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$100,000.00 FIRE AT
FARWELL. TEXAS.
Entire Brick Business Block Wiped Out
Sunday Morning.
Fire which originated in the
big dry goods and grocery store
of H. J. Smith of Farwell, Texas, (just across the line from
Texico) Sunday morning at two
o'clock destroyed the principal
business section of the town, entailing a loss estimated
at
$lCv,000. The court house was
destroyed and all the records,
with the exception of those of
one official were burned.
Farwell has no fire protection
and when the blaze was discovered it had gained such headway that it soon wiped out the
entire block in the center of the
town.
The business houses destroyed
are H. J. Smith, dry good? and
groceries insurance $9,000.00;
B. E. Nobles & Sons, groceries,
$4,000.00 insurance; Pecos Hardware Company; Cash Drug
Store,
insured;
Sam Brad-denlaw office, $1,200 insurance;
Court house, insurance $10,000,
county insurance $2,500; Bob
Kypers barber shop, no insurance. Mr. Kyper is county
treasurer and lost all his official
records. He was in Clovis at
the time and all his clothes and
personal effects were burned.
The fire is supposed to have
been of incendiary origin and a
detective has been employed in

Hold Up at Melrose.
Dallas McDaniels who resides

NEW MEXICO,

MAY 22, 1918.

Organization
Commercial
Meets Here June 6th.
Preparations are now being
made for the entertainment of
the representatives of the Commercial organixations or New
Mexico and West Texas which
will meet in Clovis on June 6th
for the purpose of perfecting
an organization or assoctation of
Commercial Olnls and Chambers of Commerce.
The object of this association
in all matters
is
which might serve to develop
west Texas and New Mexico.
For instance, the Smatter of
colonization and homeseekers'
rates; extensive eastern advertising; crops best adapted to
this section of the country; marketing facilitiies etc; will be
discussed. In the event of the
perfecting of a permanent organization, the towns most considered for the next meeting
are Amarillo. Lubbock, Roswell
Artesia and Tucumcari.

$1.00

PER YEAR

BIG CELEBRATION PLANNED

UPON COMPLETION OF ROAD

Chamber of Commerce Will Also Take
Up Matter of Stop-OvPrivaledge.
er

One of the most interesting
Recital of New Mexico
and
harmonious meetings of the
Conservatory of Music

The New Mexico Conserva- Ciovis Chamber of Commerce
tory of Music rendered their held since its reorganization was
of Melrose, had "arrested Bernard Beckham, Dave Beasely,
annual recital at the Baptist that of last Friday night The
and Olten Kirby, all of Melrose,
Church Monday
night which Clovis band through courtesy
whom, he alleges, attempted
was very much appreciated an d played several selections at the
to rob him at his home at an
enjoyed by those who have opening and this generally has
early hour Sunday morning,
learned to play so well under the effect of bringing out a good
McDaniel says that Beckham
the able and capable instruction attendance and Friday night's
meeting was no exception in
was sleeping with him at his
of Prof. D. N. Croft.
place when he Was awakened
Those to take part were Li- this respect.
The meeting was more interby blows from a "sixshooter"
onel Johnson. Gladys Shumate,
by the fact that all had
esting
Ruby
Latta. Kathleen Rowells,
wielded by Beckham with whom
some
on the subjects
comment
Bessie
Swartz, Maurine Rice,
he grappled and overpowered.
discussed.
Several
visitors from
Kathleen
Baker, Ruth Hyatt,
The other boys, who he states
neighboring
addressed
cities
the
Wood,
Bessie
Edna Lovan. Hel
were accomplices then fled upMadge
meeting
Calloway,
Coon,
subjects.
en
on
interesting
Inez
on seeing the turn of affairs.
Upon motion of Mr. Dennis,
Ramey's Horse Recovered. Pitman, Esther Corns tock.
He held his captive a prisonsecretary was instructed
the
v
er and safely delivered him to Saturday morning Cash
Parents
and
to
Teachers
with the railcommunicate
message from
raceived
the officials who arrested the
officials
road
to stoprelative
Association.
three, two of whom were lodg- Dr. R. S. Roland, of Wildorado,
privileges
over
and
tourists
for
AsThe
Parents
and
Teachers
ed in the county jail. Kirby Texas announcing that the thief
homeseekers.
folsociation
elected
Tuesday
have
the
alone furnished bond. The mat- who took his horse
Upon motion of Mr. Curren,
ter is deplorable in view of the night of last week had been lowing officers for the ensuing
was decided to celebrate the
it
term:
refact that Kirby is the son of auutehended and the horse
completion
of the Galveston-Pacifi- c
E.
Mrs.
Lidenjrton,
Ivey
J.
Pres.
and respectable par- covered, Marshall Frank
or Coleman Cut-of- f
in an
ents who are prominent busi- went after the man who gave Mrs. J, V. Rice, V. Pres; Mrs.
elaborate
manner.
In
this
fact
D.
Secy;
Ralph
Old
B.
Martin,
peoolfl
reBenge
ness
and
of Melrose.
his name as Jv
to
be
star
of
the
is
event
the
Harry
Treasurer;
ham,
Monday
night
Mi.
turned with him
Arrested for Fence Cutting. and he now languishes in the Patton, Press Reporter.
season, if the opinions of those
The same old story of trouble county bastile. Mr Ramey sent
who spoke on the subject are to
between the cattleman and the Arch Cain aftern the horse and C. E. Foster Selling Out.
be considered
as evidence of
public
settler was aired in Justice No- all was well until he arrived in
in the matter.
sentiment
C. E. Foster, the Hollene merThe matter of county road
ble's court Tuesday when W. Hereford when he himself was chant is selling out at cost.
B. Mersfelder
had Noah S. taken for the thief and arrestIf the farmers and stockmen tax and of street paving were
Horn arrested for cutting his ed. After some communication of the Hollene country do not also considered and debating
pasture fence on the section between the Hereford and Clo- take advantage of his sale and teams were appointed to thresh
the matter.
line between sections 17 and 16, vis authorities, Mr. Cain was
the prices quoted, they should out the subject of the wisdom
Governor McDonald Here. Tp 4. N. R. 34 E. which Mers- allowed to proceed peacefully on forever hold their peace as his of paving.
Much interest is attached to
Governor W. C. McDonald, felder had fenced without leav his way arriving here Tuesday prices are the lowest for an
the
Chamber of
our popular chief executive of ing a gate.
night.
inland store ever advertised in
Commerce
It appears that Mr. Horn The prisoner was penniless this section of the state.
and Commercial
the state was a Clovis visitor
from 4 o'clock until about noon went to the Mersfelder ranch when arrested and has, so far,
Mr. Foster does not intend to Clubs meeting to be held here
Sunday,
departing on the after water and upon being re- main tianed a silence as to his leave the country but has de- on June 6, the program for
south bound train for Roswell fused threatened to cut the connection in the matter, other cided to go out of the mercan- which is published elsewhere in
this issue.
.and from thence overland to his fence at the old road on the than to state that he did not tile business.
line and did cut it. A host of wish his relatives
ranch near Carriztzo.
big
to become
The News printed his
The Governor was met at the witnesses of farmers arrayed aware of his predicament. His page circulars.
G. A. Camppell has bought
hotel by a large number of our against cattlemen attended the arrest was due to the efforts of
out the bottling works and ice
citizens where it is said that the trial.
Dr. R. S. Roland, formerly of
cream factory which he states is
Osborne.
&
Grisamore
H. D. Terrell, who represents
matter of the appointment of
already doing a flourishing
Clovis but now a resident of
any
is
which
eclinsintr
A
sale
the new judgeship was thor- Horn introduced a transcript Wildorado and to deputy W00d - thing 0f the kind heretofore business.
oughly discussed. The friends from the Commissioners records ruff of Vega. Texas.
undertaken is now on at the
A. J. Whiting, secretary of
of Harry Patton were numer- of Roosevelt county, of which
Millin- Clovis lodge A. F. & A. M. will
Osborne
and
Grisamore
ous and the Governor was this was formerly a part, de
Hill
and ery and Ladies Furnishing Store leave for Washington on June 1
Messrs. Varner,
strongly urged to take favorable claring all seetion lines as pub- Weis were in Clovis on court
on North Main Street in the as a delegate for the B. of D.
Judge Harry matters, Tuesday.
The lic highways.
action on his candidacy
building formerly occupied by F. & E to the national convenopposition to Mr. Patton is said Patten represented Mersfelder.
policies
The sale
Wilson's
Mears Pharmacy.
President
to have been confined to two The court has not yet reached are becoming more popular bills showing exceptional bar- tion.
B. D. Oldham and C. V. Steed
single individuals, who for po a decision.
each day of his administration. gains are now in circulation.
a flying trip to Far;,-al- l
made
litical reasons have opposed his
A. L. Await, our popular
Mrs.
Petty
and
Mrs. E. H.
Tuesday in Mr. Oldham's car.
appointmen t.
county clerk, returned from a G. C.
Sale.
For
Thursday
Mann
arrived
This is the Governor's first visit to his claim near Melrose,
LOST Pair of tjrown trous
20 head grade Holstein cows
to visit their sister, Miss Dottie
visit to Clovis since his election last week.
wrapped in newspaper, left
ers
Roads, and parents who reside which will average three galand his many Clovis admirers
in some business house. Finder
A.
Siegner
E.
furnished on tneir claim north of Clovis.
lons milk per day, bred to thor
are pleased to note his im- some excitement with his race
will please phone or leave at
bull, unquestionably
oughbred
drivhorses last hSunday
Mrs. J. E. Linley, and daughprovement in health.
delivery to
office for
News
ing a fast heat after the prelim- ter Miss Gale, of Mehose, are the best in New Mexico. Write owner.
inary warmup,
Mr. Siegner
Fort Sumner,
in Clovis in George Mann,
New Shoe Store.
will have his horses out next making their home
Legal Blanks: Warrant y
M.
N.
probably order that Miss Gale might
will
J. W. Erhard, of New York, Sunday and
Deeds, Mortgages, Quit Claim
three heats, Come out have the musical advantages
of Mrs. Elizabeth drive
Mrs. Luikart, mother of W. Deeds, Chattle and Mortgage
and help boost the ball team that Clovis affords. She will
'Clark Grisamere has leased the and Clovis.
Deeds, Bills of Sale, Contracts
attend the Conservatory of mu- I. Luikart, left Thursday to and other legal blanks for sale
Leepy building, recently occuvisit her mother in Kansas.
Rev. A. N. Evans of Tucum-car- i, sic at this place.
pied by Pendergrass and will
tf.
at the News office.
Hitchcock returned FOR SALE. At a bargain, for
L. E.
arrived Friday to assist
put in an exclusive shoe store.
About fifty people, mostly
He is expecting a car load of Rev. W. R. Evans, pastor of home Thursday from Roswell cash. One story concrete store members
the Christian
shoes from eastern markets the local Methodist church, in a where he had been on a survey- building, Suitable for mercan Church and of
friends, took
their
Best trip
soon and as soon as they arrive, revival meeting. The various ing tour, He left Monday with tile or saloon business.
Hopgood
to
farm two
a
the
will be ready
for business. churches united Sunday even inl- his assistants to survey a tract business corner in Fort Sumner, miles north of town,
Friday
Mr. Erhard proposes to give
exN. M,, with south and east night. The crowd went in auHe
Clovis.
of
north
most
land
to
a
and
listened
of
earnest
a pair of shoes free to every
and buggies. All rebaby born in Clovis within three and eloquent sermon delivered pects to be gone a month or front. Apply Box 76, Fort Sum tomobiles
royal
port
time.
a
ner, N. M.
more.
months after he opens the by the visiting pastor,
store.
on his claim 17 miles southeast
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The Clovis News.
A.

E. CURREN, Editor

CHOOSING

THE VISITING CARD

Many

Klnda to Select From, and It
Really Becomee Simply a Matter
of One'e Own Choice.

PRETTY HAT'FOR
THE LITTLE MAID.

REMARKABLY

NEW MEXICO

CLOVtS,

HERE IS SMALL MODEL

IDE
H

You drop Into
in

Spoil the rod and spare tbe child
la the modern way.
After all, how appropriate that
taph are usually graven.

a stationer's and ask
a casual tone for new visiting cards.

Fashioned In tho Braids and Pressed f The salesman Inquires: "What kind.
madam?" Hundreds
of cards are
Hats, and !n Panamas Trimwhirled at you. You are informed
mings May Be Entirely a Mat-ta- r
that Mrs. Murray-Lottfronever uses
of Preference.
old English lettering; you are assured
p

epi-

BUILDERS

that Mrs.
prefers
little hat
A ateel famine la predicted.
Thta which may be worn any where, Is the her cards to read with three names;
those of her husband and herself and
win call for Iron endurance.
pretty UtOe model shown hore. This of her daughter. Your husband does
shape Is found (or others very like it)
Perhaps the millennium awalta the In all the braids and pressed hats and not wish to use his middle name in
full, but the man across the counter
age.
discovery of a serum against old
In Panamas. It la to be found trim- lifts his eyebrows and tells you that
Mr. William A. Radford will answer
med with flowers, or with feathers In Initials may have been In style when questions and gtvo advice FREE OF
COST on all subjects pertaining to the
Tho great trouble with the Euro- the straight itlck-tila a
effects;
of building, (or the readers of this
pean status quo Is that It won't stay favorite decorated with atlff itribbon George Washington was the first gen- subject
tleman of America, but they are not paper. On account ot his wide experience
put
bows wired to stand up in front or used now by anyone who pretends to as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he
Is. without doubt the highest authority
protrude at the back. Trimmed In know social conventions.
on ail these subjects. Address all Inquiries
Don't count your chickens until these ways, made in all colors it is a
ento William" A. Radford. No. Vtt West
you
When
on
have
decided
the
you'resure the Incubator lamp doesn't favorite and a smart street style.
tirely correct thing, which U a thin Jackson boulevard, Chicago, 111., and only
leak.
enclose
stamp
Rutledge-Harmo-

Just an

good

n

p

The exterior of this house Is cement

plaster on wood lath, a pebble dash
fnlsh being used. The second story
is

paneled

off with broad wooden
wood brackets sup-

strips and solid

port the wide extending roof cornice,
there being four brackets at each
corner. Similar bracketa also appear
two-ceon the porch columns to suptort the
for reply.
When It muat do duty for all round square bit of white pasteboard with
projecting porch cornice.
wear, Including automobiling, it la your name in full, engraved In block
One of the striking features In presThe exterior of this bouse may be
trimmed to accommodate the veil to letters, shaded with the address bebe won with It The broad, folded neath In the corner, then you will In- ent day home building Is the popular- colored In a number of ways to be
of the square type of houses of very beautiful and effective. One
stantly wonder if it would not have, ity
the
Italian villa style. This has been color scheme that looks very well Is
been wiser to have ordered shaded old
English lettering, which has now ta- dubbed by some "dry goods box" cement plaster painted yellow and
but nevertheless it has the exposed timber stained dark
ken the place of plain old English. The architecture,
gained
public will answer that question by serves a wonderful popularity and deapproval, because of the
saying that block letters are neater, simple our
beauty, economy and convencleaner and easier to read.
ience of this style of house.
What about your husband's cardaf
This is a thoroughly modern develasks the man across the counter. Your opment In home architecture.
It
your
why
first impulse is to wonder
marks the other extreme from the
huBband cannot attend to his own elaborate, badly cut up houses covercards, but when you are reminded that ed with fret work tfhd
ornaBED noau xoAoatffi I
it is In better taste for the cards of mentation which were so popular a
,
Ox I
OX
In
family
correspond
to
and
else
the
generation ago.
lettering you turn to the task with
The accompanying design Is a very
You choose an obmore conldence.
good example of this new style ot
long bit of pasteboard with his name home architecture. Its simple, massIn full preceded by Mr. and followed ive lines possess real dignity
i
and
In the lower corner with his address.
beauty and the square outline ot the
You sigh. This task Is done for the honse makes It most economical to
year, you think. At the moment of re- build and at the same time permit a
lief the man across the counter asks very convenient and satisfactory arwhether all of your husband's cards rangement of the Interior.
Aecond Floor Plan.
shall
bear the name of his club. Now
For a house of this size, 27 feet 6
sash of ribbon and the large milliner-madto de- Inches by 23 feet 6 inches, just about brown. A green slate roof goes very
question
him
for
one
the
is
this
rose of velvet, which appear In
the maximum amount of spaciousness well wim this. Another good effect
the Illustration show a development cide. There is also tbe question of the
to let him de- is secured by the arrangement shown li Secured by leaving the cement
which fits the hat for all sorts of wear. bill It is a wise plan
too
as
on
paying that
his share In the first floor plan. Tbe living plaster the natural gray and staining
The shape fits well and provides cide
mom Is 12 by 19 feet with the dining the exposed timber work green.
some protection for the eyes. The of the bargain.
room alcove 12 by 14 feet An open
The Interior trim is designed In
small face veil for tho street and
MODE IN M0UCH0IRS stairway ascending to the second floor harmony with the exterior. Straight
traveling, or tho big chiffon veil for NEW
occupies the end of the living room. lines and square corners with moulddriving add to its protection cf the
The kitchen is Just large enough to ings of very simple design are used
Smartest Marking for the Handkereyes and face.
provide space for the proper culinary throughout The first floor Is finlshei
chief le Undoubtedly the Undeo-orate- d
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
activities. A large pantry with bullt- - In plaln-sawInitials.
red oak and the second
DICTATES OF FASHION.
Undecorated initials, either script
or blocked, are the smart marking for
Among the daintiest
Colored embroidered trimming will handkerchief?.
be ued on the new cottons.
of these are the fine white linens fini
Many 'beautiful evening gowns are ished with a tiny edge of Armenian
composted of rich gold brocaded tis- lace. The Longfellow type of Initial
sues.
surrounded by an elaborate decoraGreen in many tones Is also a favor- tion also Is usej, but chiefly on the
ite color, especially dark Venetian
hemmed handkerchiefs among
green.
which are found many carrying OriMany afternoon dresses appear in ental Initial designs.
crepon sole, crepe de chine and crepon
One corner designs, showing a patgauffee.
tern starting close to the decorated
Charming silk and lace trimmed edge and running toward the handdresses or mousseline draped satin kerchief's center, are liked and womtoilets are used.
en who go in for variety In small accessories are taking to the one-sid- e
Lights on Table.
embroidered moucholr.
With the
Candles In colors to match the color morning shirt waist frock for the
scheme are used for decoration and house but one type of handkerchief
light on the dinner table. If one can- Is carried the square of lawn and solid
delabrum is used. It Is placed in the color with narrow border in contrastcenter of the table; if two or more ing tone.
they are placed at the ends. Single
candlesticks are set at Intervals along
Cluny laces are used In touches of
the sides and on the corners of the trimming at the neck and sleeves on In cupboards connects kitchen and floor In red birch. The oak is stalnei
dining room, thus shutting off the for "Golden Oak" finish and Is rubbed
table.
many of the more expensive gowns.
kltchsn effectually from the rest ot to a dull wax lustre. The second floor
rooms are In the mahogany and white
the bouse.
MAY BE MADE IN TWO WAYS finished off with a fine
pink and
On the second floor there are two enameled finish, birch being the best
white silk cord.
good sized bedrooms, each with a of all woods for It.
For an oval cushion, four inches in large clothes closet The bath room
Useful and Pretty Pincushion the DeThe cost, of this house, using most
length, two and a half Inches In on the second floor is directly above thorough construction and
sign for Which May Be Made
width, and an Inch and a half in the kitchen, thus making the plumb-le- materials, Is estimated at $4,000. This
Either Circular or Oval.
height is a useful little size in which
Installation simple and economi- will Include hot water heat and lightNew Ideas for pincushions are al- to make it, and for the circular cush- cal. Very often architects are care- ing fixtures.
ways welcome, and our sketch shows ion three and a half Inches In diame- less in regard to this matter of prop- a cushion of a particularly useful and ter and an Inch and a half in height
This Applies to Cats.
iygiiini hi
practical type, which can be made on
It Is a tact that a lion's or a tiger's
WW
tbe same lines either circular or oval
whiskers once taken off will never
Charming Crepe de Chine Blouee.
in shape. In bqth cases a cushion
grow again. These animals shed their
Yoke effects are much the vogue
hair ordinarily once a year, all except
now, and somo ot the new shirtwaists
the whiskers. The shedding depends
and costume blouses for spring show
entirely upon the climate, and there is
shallow yokes In effective combinaH'
a peculiar connection with It
tion with very open collars. A blouBe
Men who have taken wild animals
of this sort was made of crepe de
from Asia and Africa to Europe say
chine In a new rich shade of blue.
thai ihey never knew a Hon or a tiger
The shallow yoke over the shoulders
or any animal ot tbe cat species to
was attached to the gathered blouse
go through the Red sea without changunder corded piping, the yoke extendPDs'HG 7?OOAf
ing coat They will shed at Suaklm
ing down to form a long shoulder
and come out with hair fresh and
line. A broad, very low collar of the
glossy aa silk, and yet, going through
crepe do chine opened In front of the
the Red sea they will shed again. No
point of Intersection of yoke and
one has been able to account for It,
waist, and over this broad collar
but It la a faot, nevertheless.
turned back an equally low but narrow white moire silk collar. The long
Had the Last Word, Anyway.
sleeves had deep, fitted cuffs of the
Tbe Professor (acknowledging Increpe, and narrower turn' back cuffs
troduction) Glad to meet you, Mr.
or white moire. This smart and artisMink. You are a distant relative, I
First Floor Plan.
must be made of the required site tic little blouse accompanied a spring
presume
traveling
costume
of
blue
silk
and
and shape first, and trimmed afterMr. Mink Of Mr. Beaver. Mr. Fox,
wool
lansdowne
In
same
the
shade.
locating
erly
the bath room fixtures
wards, and for a round cushion two
Marten. Mr. Wolf, or
with relation to the plumbing on the Mr. Kubn, Mr.
circular pieces of material must be
Mr. Fisher, you were about to aayT
By
taketc.
kitchen
floor;
sink,
first
cut out and sewn on to a band, and
Baby's Bath Gowns.
Not the slightest, sir,'
diagram B Illustrates this.
Bath gowns for babies are made by ing thought it Is usually possible to
The Professor (forestalled, but ralarrange
In
straight
a
them
all
line
Then the upper surface
of tho crippled children and sold for three
lying
gamely) Well, you otter be!
simplify
plumbing
installaso
the
cushion is covered with pale pink dollars. They are well made, of and
silk, on which tbe floral design con- durable material, and are both sensi- tion. Another point to be rememHer Mistake.
carsisting: of four white
daisies and ble and attractive. They are made bered Is that the pipes should be
"Tbe way that woman makes up her
ried In an inside partition wall wbere-eve- r
green leaves, shown In diagram A. of Turkish toweling with embroidered
possible, for there the danger face, makes ber look so loud "
has been embroidered. The sides of collars and cuffs of fine pique. The
In cold weather la very
"Then why doesn't she use noisetreeslng
from
Lhe cushion are loosely draped with toweling and pique are all white, and
less powder T"
much diminished.
soft pale pink silk, and the edges are the embroidery Is done in blue.
nt

Clprlano Castro says he Is going to
In Tenerlffe.
remain permanently
Thanks.
In New York an ordinary taxi drlvet
was arrested on supposition that he
was a robber.
Another blow at the American
with a tax contemplated on all
Incomes over $3,000. j
work-Ingma-

policemen

Louis

St.

demand

day. He who runs
read the time by the stars.
eight-hou-

r

n

an
may

Jig-sa-

According to the census, there are
In the country- - But
only one kind were counted.
126,000 Idiots

Two German officers flew 372 miles
This may be called both
literally and figuratively going some.
In six hours.

People live longer

In

cities than

In villages, say German savants. Maybe city people are more afraid to die.

Women's smoking gowns are on
exhibition in New York stores. And
very likely they hook up In the back,
too.

Automobiles would never be driven
fifty miles an hour If none were made
capable of going more than twenty-five- .

e

e

In Constantinople, a deposed high
official dies of apoplexy. In Mexico
Citv he Is taken on an automobile

ride.
Farmers In Pennsylvania flocked to
a bargain sale of coffins. A bargain
sale will excite a live interest In anything.
With onlonB selling at 15 cents a
bushel tHere's no perceptible Increase
In the practice of smothering things
In them.
Now that St. Louis police are to
havu an eight hour day, the night
force will be provided with more time
to sleep.
A clergyman finds that many plays
teach their morals hurriedly In the
In
last act or during
the first.
chair-slammin-

General Sung of China was killed by

assassins who were really looking
Chinese tenses, are

General Sing.
ribly fatal.

for
ter-

The uae of cosmetics Is said to be
very old.
Apparently that la also
what some of those using them think
of themselves.
An eastern physician says that womanhood will supply tho drunkards ot
Rather, lack ot
tbe next century.
womanhood.

Ten months Is said to be the life of
the average 1ft bill. But the experience of most of us Is that It lingers
only a few days.
Hundreds of New York teachers are
said to hold their Jobs by keeping
their marriages secret Out have they
lo fool friends T
to ,ay $1,000
for pulling tbe wrong tooth. Some
dentists have lo wait a year for filling the right onea.
A

dentist

Is asked

Men, hern la a harbor of refuge.
A leading Chicago milliner says the
niftiest kind of spring hat can bo

"built" for

69

cents.

A domestic
theorist advises mistresses to allow their servants to use

the family piano. But why add to the
horrors of civilization T
In all candor It must be admitted
It must be exceedingly annoying
to a thirsty man to get hold of the
syrup bottle by mistake.

that

Fifty thousand dollars Is a neat sum.
useful- - In old age. But It's long odds
that an aviator so reckless as to be
willing to fly across the Atlantic to
gat tbe money would never live to a
ripe old age anyway.

'.

high-grad-

g

-

e

ian queen. The eight frame Langstroth
hive Is an excellent one for the tnssrln
ner. While your bee mlaht bn ba- cured cheaper from some farmer. It ta
ealer to have them come right In the
Interesting Pointers on Garden- hive at the atart. The complete out
fit will coat about $15.
ing for the City Man or
Most people can handle Italian bees
witnout the slightest danger of getting
Suburbanite.
stung, after a little practice. Before
men, it la well to use a bee veil and
tie your sleeves tlahtlv.
WHAT TO PLANT AND WHEN
Your colony will Increase from one
to five hundred per cent, each year,
and, eaeh colony will produce from
Advlee by an Expert on Agricultural nrteen to a hundred pounds of honey,
depending upon the season
Matter
Annual and Perennial
?t will
not take ten minutes a week to care
Flower
Profit In Bee
Raisfor them, but you must spend a lot
ing Cucumber. '
more time than that watchlna- th
By PROF. JOHN WILL ARD BOLTE. afc they are most Interesting In their
MM
Annual flowers, that 1b. flower
which are grown from seed and lire
Cucumbers.
only one season, are very useful for
One of the most satisfactory vegedecorating the home grounds. Ailing tables for the small garden
cuwindow boxes, etc. They are no less cumber. It la easy to grow, Is the prohardy than perennials, and they are fusely, and almost everyone bears
likes It.
cheaper to plant and fully as satisfac- Eight or ten plants
properly tended
tory In moit way.
will furnish all of the fruit that the
A moderate use of perennials serves average
family can consume and there
as a fine foundation for a flower gar- win Do
lots of surplus cucumbers to
den, and by using annuals for the bal- pickle, as well.
ance, we can have an unbroken eerie
They are planted by seed as soon
of blossoms throughout the season, a the
spring
Is reasonably
and can also vary the arrangement settled and the weather
first edible cucumbers
from year to year.
may be counted on about ninety day
Choose your color combinations after planting.
with care so as to avoid having InharThe first Important
monious colors blooming at the same the soil. Cucumbers, consideration ta
like all of the
time. Do not use mixed seeds unless cucurbltaceae, love
a light mellow soil
know
oi
what the colors are. Select and a sunny location. They belong
and plant beds or borders of the same to a
desert claas of
variety and color for best effect, con- plants
sunshine la much morn
trasting them with other solid masse Importantand than
water, although both
rattier man mixtures.
re necessary. The soil immediately
Exceedingly charming effects can be adjacent to
the seed hill should b
secured by mass plantings of coreop very rich with .veil
rotted compost or
sis, popples and many others of the manure. An excellent
plan Is to dig
simpler annual blossoms.
Fluwem out the soil to a depth of eighteen
which bear large clusters or sprays of inches
and All In with compost and
bloom are effective in shady places
soil. A fine mixture la one part
richer
ana against wu;is.
wood
parts sand, one part
The lower growing varieties can bo manureashes, two
and two parts rotted Bod or
usea ior Doraenng beds of perennials, black
loam.
outlining vegetable gardens, walks,
space Is unimportant, plant
Where
drives, etc. Wild flowers should be
planted In Irregular groups In loca- the seeds in hills six or eight feet
apart, twelve seeds to the hill. Plant
tions as nearly like their natural ones
as possible. Do not attempt to plant an Inch deep and firmly cover the
If desired, a box frame may be
them in regular beds and geometrical seeds.
placed
forms If you would secure best results. glass about each hill and a pane of
fitted over It. This will force
Annual may be planted as soon as
tfc.j ground Is readv. and mnnv vnrlo- - the growth and enables one to plant a
ties may go In successfully quite late month earlier than Is otherwise possible. It will also protect the plant
in zne spring.
from the striped beetle, but care must
For mass planting, the following are be
taken that the glass Is raised when
recommended: Scabiosa, Balsam,
the
Bun Is hot, or trouble will result.
Coreopsis, Globe Amaranth, Where
used with late plantings and
Popples, Zinnias, Marigold, Snapdragfor protection from bugs only, it la
on, Amaranthu.
better to replace the glass with cotton
Border Plants
Sweet Alyssum,
Mignonette, Pansles, Candytuft, Dwarf cloth.
Remove the boxes as soon as the
Nasturtium, Dwarf Snapdragon.
plants
send out runners and thin out
Low
Beds Clarkla,
to the four sturdiest plants In each
Verbenas, Petunias.
hill. The striped beetle Is the only
For late blooming
background
masses we can recommend: CA8TOH serious pest and must be guarded
OIL BEANS, COSMOS, SALVIA. AND against. It attacks the young plant
8UN LOWER.
For Annual Vines: at the ground line just before they
CLIMBING NA8TURTIUM, LOBELIA, run. If boxing Is not resorted to, it
SCARLET RUNNER, WILD CUCUM- is a good plan to keep the plants and
ground sprinkled
BER, MORNING GLORY, CYPRESS the surrounding
VINE and best of all flowers, the with powdered white hellebore. Another
remedy Is
thin
Sweet Pea.
Plant lots of annuals this year. plaster of cow manure over both
They cost little and they make the plants and soil. Do not thin out any
plants until danger from bugs is past.
whole world happier.
The usual plan is to let the vines
grow over the ground at their own
The Busy Bee.
Bweet will.
The better wav.
sntv
There is iu domestic animal or daily for the small city garden, Is to
fowl that pays us as big dividends as train them up on a trellis or wood
the honey bee. She works for noth- and wire framework.
This saves
ing, boards
herself, supports
her ground and improves the fruit as the
queen and the royal male harem, fer- sun gets a better chance and the
tilizes the blossoms for miles around, vines are not crushed In gathering
and frequently furnlsheB us with the cucumbers. Cut off yellow leavea
enough Loney in one year to buy the with sharp shears and always cut the
entire hive, bees and all, twice over. fruit off Instead of pulling or twist
Hive of bees are frequently kept In ing it.
Frequent applications of liquid malarge cities, as well as In the country.
We have seen a number of hive on nure to the roots will work wonders
roofs of buildings, etc., where the own- and this practice cannot be too highly
ers bad no other space available, and recommended for all the later warden
the bee will do Just as well there as plants. White Spine and Long Green
on the ground provided the hives are are excellent American varieties.
shaded from the hot sun.
Chinese Paper Money.
Your success In keeping bees dePaper money la said to have had lta
pends upon one main factor, and that
Is the food supply. They gather their origin In China In the year 806, when
food In the form of nectar and pollen the government Issued It to relieve a
from all sort of blossoms. The nee financial stringency, receiving coin
tar 1 eaten by the bee, undergoes cer- In return, which enabled It to pay off
In the mutain changes, and Is stored in the outstanding obligations.
comb a finished honey. The pollen seum of St. John's college In Shanghai
la treated In a somewhat similar man- is a paper bill worth 1,000 cash, the
of 60 cents American
ner, and Is worked over Into bee bread equivalent
with which the young are fed. A fatrly money, which was Issued by the first
constant succession of flowering plants Ming Emperor (Hung wu A. D.
It Is nearly two feet long and
must be available for your bees, and
there must be enough of these flowers one foot wide, printed on mulberry
so that the' bee can gather more bark paper, and is a dark slate color.
Argouaut.
honey than they need. Remember that
you don't get any honey until tin.
Oat for Hog Feed.
bee have all they need. You get the
Oats as a hog ,feed has never been
urplu only.
very popular for two reasons First,
Before you buy a hive of bees look
Is usually too highland,
over the territory within a radiuB of the pricethe feeding
value is
second,
a mile and slice up the feeding possi- great per pound for hogs asnot so
bilities. If there are considerable of corn. When the price declinesthat
so
amounts of clover you are safe. Sweet
that the cost per pound Is less
clover, fruit trees and bushes, bass corn the attention of hog raisersthan
Is
wood and mustard, buckwheat and flax Immediately attracted to Its feediug
are heavy honey bearers. Of course, value.
ornamental flowers do their share, but
they are of much less Importance.
New Ic'ea In Education.
If you find plenty of feed without
The moving picture has been introtoo much competition from other bee- duced as a permanent feature of the
keepers, your next atep I to secure a German schools. Films for courses of
good standard beehive with a strong bacteriology, anatomy and biology ar
colony of Italian bees and a tested Ital already available In that country.
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Eastern Variety Consumes Nothing But Animal Matter.

FEEDING

SILAGE

SUMMER

IN

C0ULDNT EXPLAIN
TERRIBLE ORDEAL

Missouri Expert Says It I Cheaper
Than Blue Gran Pasture Formation of Good Dairy Cow.

Dean Mumford of the Missouri
o
of agriculture makes the statement that cow can be maintained
Consumption of Grasshopper Far Out- more cheaply on silage
than they can
weigh Harm Done to Other Bird
bo carried through tbe summer on
blue-grasCapable of
and Beetle
pasti.re where the land
costs about $100 per acre and
Doing Much Good.
suitable for growing corn.
He say that there I very little
(By F. K. L BEAD
The southern butcher bird In some pasture land where a cow and a calf
of Its numerous forms, 1 found over can be pastured on less than one and
acres, but It Is entirely posmuch of the United States, and is one-hal- f
especially common on the Pacific sible to get twelve and one-hal- f
to
coast. All the forms retire southward
:
at the approach of winter and In '
many localities are replaced during
the cold season by the northern
butcher bird, which comes down from
the north and winters In the United
States.
The butcher bird resembles a bird
of prey in form of beak and to a certain extent In food habits, but it
has no talons such as enable the true
birds of prey to seize their victim
and hold it while tearing It to pieces.
Prlncess 8alatlne Carlotta, Owned
For the investigation of the food Of
the Bouthern butcher bird 12 stom- by University of Missouri, Produced
achs of the western
wore 18,405 Pound of Milk and 721 Pound
examined and 88 of the eastern. The of Butter In One Year.
western bird showed 2.5 per cent of twenty tons
of silage from one acre.
vegetable substances in their stomach
A cow and her calf can be carried
but the eastern ones contained noth- - through the
summer on two pounds
of clover hay and thirty-fivpounds
of silage per day as well or better
than on
pasture. Thus he
declares that you can carry a cow
and her calf six months on less than
a half-acrof silage.
The good dairy cow has a broad
forehead, indicating Intelligence and a
kindly disposition.' She has a short
thin neck not at all beefy. In which
veins are plainly manifest. 8he Ib
narrow through the front shoulders
and thick chested, indicating good
lung capacity.
She has a large, well rounded
stomach, showing capacity for storage of food and water, from which
milk is to be manufactured. She ha
broad hips and a good width through
the flanks, giving plenty of room of
lacteal organs. There Is also a gentle
Incline from her shoulders to her
rump. The udder is large and soft,
hanging down well between her hind
legs and extending forward and backward In a well balanced proportion.
Her legs are short and her hair Is a
glossy color.
col-leg-

Through Which She Had to Go.
Everyone Who Saw Her
Thought She Had No
Chance.

s
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s

e

blue-gras-

s

Carrsvllle, Ky. In advices from
this town, Mrs. Hattle Cain says:
"For 15 years, I was a great sufferer
from womanly trouble, and would have
to send for a doctor about every three
months, and sometime oftener.
I cannot explain to you how dreadfully I suffered at these time. I would
have convulsions, and It seemed that I
wouM die.
Everyone who saw me, thought
there wasn't any chance for my recov-erThe doctor said he thought I 'should
have an operation, but I couldn't consent to that, eo he said for me to try
Cardul, the woman's tonl , as maybe '"'
it would help me.
I began taking Cardul, and Oh! Such
a surprise it was to me! The first
bottle I took. I knew It was the medicine for me, for I began to mend right
away.
After taking nine bottles, my condition was perfect.
It has now been seven years since I
was in such wretched health, and I
can do more work, can walk and go
where I please, and It doesn't hurt me.
I owe all of this to Cardul.
'
I have induced several of my neigh- bors to take it and it worked like a
charm."
Give Cardul a trial for your troubles.
- Chattsnoojta
N. B. Write
Medicine Co,
Ladies' Advisory Dept..
Chattanooga, Tenn., for
Stt.ni Inslrui Hunt on your case and
book.
Home Treatment for Women," sent in plain
wrapper. Adv.

Doing Thing by Halve.
old woman of enormous else
hailed a tram-car- ,
and with considAn

erable difficulty managed to climb up
and get a seat Inside. When she was
comfortably settled she looked at a
man sitting opposite and said:
"If
you'd been 'arf a man you'd 'a 'elped
me In." He gave her a sad smile and
replied: "If you'd been only 'arf the
woman you are 1 might 'ave 'ad a
try."
TOSTOP THKCKHXm CUKE THE
TICKI.1NA
Bprar or mop tbe throat with the wonderful antUnp-llo- ,
lilt. !' ill Kit M ANTINHl'TIU H BALING OlL.
It cures In one du- - full directions with each
buttle. J6c. Wc, I1.0U.

It Is good to have worked with all
the energy at our command. And It
Is good to rest when that work is done.
Walter L. Sheldon.

Southern Butcher Bird.
matter. The animal
Sbut ofanimal
the food of western butcher

birds consists of 83 per cent spiders
and a few snails, 2 per cent, and vertebrates 12 per cent. The stomachs
of the eastern forms show 68 per
cent., spiders 4 per cent., and vertebrates 28 per cent.
The difference is' undoubtedly due
to climate, the western bird being
ablo to find insects all the year round,
while the eastern one got very few
during the winter.
While the southern butcher bird
eats a few birds and some useful
Insects, its diet Is on the whole very
much In its favor, as tho consumption
of grasshoppers far outweighs the
harm to birds and beetles. As a
feature of the landscape, and as lending animation to rural scenes, the
hrike, or butcher bird, in California
is a pronounced success, and, while
not so numerous In the east. It Is Just
as attractive and la doing the same
good by its food habits.
Removing Old Knlvc.
To get the old knives off a sickle,
Just hold tho sickle strip on an anvil.
or whatever you use for an anvil, let
ting the knife stand over the edge,
and- - one or two blows above the rivets
will take the old knife off. In other
words, let the old knife be Its own
chisel to cut the rivets off.

Regularity should be the keynote
of every successful dairy system.
Make a study of foods, and feed a
balanced ration. This will savo waste.
When cut In the milk and cured, the
oat and pea hay Is most palatable and
nutritious.
A good dairy cow should have all
the feed she will eat and digest, and
keep in good health.
Successful dairying depends entirely on right methods In breeding, feeding and management
The dairymen who are not successful do not apply ordinary business
principles to their calling.
Success In dairy farming depends
not only on good stock, but also on
good common sense work.
Stir the cream twice a day, using
spoon which wUl reach
a
to the bottom of the cream Jar.
With good cows, good food, good
stables, all profits can be wiped out by
an Ignorant or cruel stable man.
There may be occasional bad luck
In the dairy business, but it almost Invariably follows bad management
An exposed or an abused cow will
give less milk, and that milk of a
poorer quality, than one well cared
for.
It Is a well known fact that the
cow that makes the largest profit Is
given the best care and most comfortable shelter.
A cow has a peculiarly sensitive
and delicate organization.
Heifers require a larger amount of
feed for the production of a certain
amount of milk than do older cows.
They have to grow.
The man with the hammer really
Is engaged In a process of slow suicide. And it isn't a happy death ha
is treating himself to, either.
long-handle- d
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prove it is capable of
"going some." You really

will

irrrtJ
FREE TO ALL

SUFFERERS.

it you (eel 'OUl'uf tkKll."ftUH UUWH'oi'tiOI

supper from kidney, bladder, nervous diseasse,
OHRON1C
WEAKNKSASS,ULCERft.ftEIN ERUPTIONS, PILE.
wtiiB (or my FREE book, the most instructive
II KMC A L BOOR EVER WR1TTBN.1T TELLS ALL about thaft
diseases and th REMARKABLE CURES BPPBCTBO bp
"HE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. N1. 941 mJ(
at youcan decide

THERAPION
tflt'ttha
rsmedr for

YOUR

OWN

ait

BOB

VOURSELB

mum. Don't HodiCMl

AoaoluteJj ritKBU no lonowup circulars, urn i.illmu
Habit.
lUu.oo, Havebstocjl kd.Uampst&ao. London. Kho.
g
Is a habit that starts
with hens, generally, that are out of
condition. In other words, when the
hen gets too fat and also when there
FOOT-EAS- E,
Is a scarcity of lime In the bill of fare
Th Antiseptic powder shaken I
the shells of the egga become thin.
the shoes The Standard Re
edy lor the teet for a quarter
When being laid these
century 30.000 testimonial.. Sold
eggs usually break and the hen thus
Sample FRKH.
2Sc.
TnKlluk everywhere,S. Olmsted.
I.e Roy. N V.
Address. Allen
acquires a taste. It 1 always best to
Men who put the E E
la FEET.
The
gather the eggs several times a day
Breeding Immature Ewes.
so that there will be no chance for
A good many sheep owners practice DAISY FLY KILLER KSf 2T!B ffi
Neat, ( Imu ot
die
by
breakage
hens crowding on the the plan of breeding ewe lamba, which
na mental, convenient,
ubwap.
nest or by a newly laid egg striking Is a. poor practice from any standLaath all
of
eaioa.au 't Mads
those already laid.
point. These Immature ewea cannot
pi or tip
mule
oven will not soil or
be reasonably expected to produce
injur ftathlsf.
Nature Make No Mistake.
strong, vlggorous lambs and supply
ituarautood effect!.
All lealr ui eaeul
Nature very seldom makes a mis- strong, vigorous lambs and supply
auras paid for Si. SB.
take. Llko Is as sure to produce like make a good growth and develop into HAttOU) BOMEK3. ISO DeEalB Ava.. BrooslyB, M. f.
In stock raising as In planting aeed. profitable feeders, and at the same
The weak and poor will not produce time reach a desirable degree of de- PREVENTION
good results anywhere.
The tend- velopment and maturity themselves.
better than cure. Tutt's Puis It taken to time
are not only a remedy lor, but will prevent
ency 1 downward, rather than upSICK HEADACHE.
ward.
Valuable Weed Eradlcator.
biliousness, constipation and kindred disease.
Probably no animal 1
o valuable
Crossing I Harmful.
as a weed eradlcator a the aheep.
No flock owner can achieve suc- They not only eat a large variety of
cess lu the breeding of Bheep,, either weed and grasses, but they masticate
for market or breeding purposes, If so thoroughly that almost all the
he resorts to constant crossing of two seeds are destroyed or digested, and W. N. V., Oklahoma City, No.
different breeds to improve hls.flook do not sprout from the manure.
Egg-Eatin- g

Bgg-eatin-

soft-shelle-

ALLEN'S

OH

i

Tuffs Pills
IS-ltl- ft,

was then
blackboard
A
placed in the center of the room,
a romance read by Mrs. W. R.
Evans and the names of various
Tl ie JNewa rrintwg Company birds were named by the guests
(Incorporated)
in the blank
to be inserted
spaces.
A smelling contest consisted of a
ARTHUR E. CURREN
bag suspended with a string in
Business Manager
which some flower had been
placed and the guest required
Independent
to scent it No one was mistaken with the onion.
The parlors were beautifully
office
post
at
at
the
Entered
Clovis. N. M. as second class decorated with crepe paper and
matter under the act of March natural flowers In one corner
of the room stood a large punch
3, 1879.
bowl filled with refreshing fruit
punch. Over the punch bowl
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
was a hoop and from it dangled
One Year
$1.00
benutiful hand made butterflies.
50
Six Months
The party was a success and
thoroughly enjoyed by all who
were present.
Announcement.

The Clovis News

At a meeting of the stockholders of the News Printing Com-

GIVE
YOUR wire A
BANK ACCOUNT
SHE CAN PAY
ER BILLS WITH
CHECKS AND KEEP

A CHECK ON HER
BILLS

Waldron, of Canadian,
pany, a new
has was in the city, Saturday.
f
Lidengton is
Miss Geneva
been employed and the present
spell of
up
assoagain
a
serious
as
editor assumes the role
after
manaeditor
illness.
ciate
and business
ger. The announcement will
Tommy Davenport and wife
be formally made next week spent
a few days visiting relaand the editor, who has been a
in
Roswell.
tives
life long democrat will help at
the helm. The political policy
Don't forget the big vaudeof the News is in harmony ville and 4000 feet of moving
with the present administration, pictures at the Lyceum, Thurs
Saturday
day, Friday and
(democratic. )
nights.
Some who would muzzle the
The ball game Sunday afterpress when it is their chief de- noon resulted in a score of somefender in exposing graft and thing to nothing in favor of the
political corruption are either Clovis team, the High School
narrow mind 3d or else need a boys being unable to gather any
lesson on the subject of self of the straight little
marks
government and good govern- off the delivery of Dean. One
ment. Our interests are only "feature" of the game was
to the ex tent of your interests the heavy hitting
of "Cy
and no more. There is nothing Morgan" for the Clovis team.
in it for us to fight your battles "Cy" connected
for a home
if you are an ingrate.
run and 2- -3 baggers in 4 times
We do not care if the entire up,
court house is stolen if you There is material in Clovis
don't. If you are unappreciative for an a No. 1. team, but there
what is the reward for our ef- must be some
forts. It is not a personel mat- Une trouble is that there are
ter between Bill and Tom and too many managers and not
Howard and Sam and Roy, but enough decision. It has been
a fight for principle. An offi- done, and can be done again
cial who is doing his duty should Let's do it.
No man
invite investigation.
who is walking in the straight
Rheumatism Quickly Cured.
and narrow path should fear "My
Bister's husband had an attack of rheu
light.
spot
The criticism of matism In his arm." writes a well known real
the
of Newton, Iowa.
J nave him a bottkt of
the press is the best agency to dent
Chamberlin's
applied to
Liniment which
keep them in that path. Muz- his arm and on the next morn ng theherheumatism
was gone"
For chronic muscular rheumatism
zle the press and you invite you
will find nothing better tqan Chan bcrlain'a
dishonesty.
Encourgraft and
Liniment Sold by All Druggist.
age and uphold the paper that
is trying to do its duty as a
public servant and you are assisting in a cause of good gov-

A

W. N.

CHECK OKTOUR BANK

RECEIPT

editor-in-chie-

"get-together-

ernment.
We do not expect to make
friends of those in public positions whom we criticise, but it
is not a personal criticis m
Their chief defense would naturally be to indulge in personalities to offset the effect but
any public citizen who is interested in the welfare of his county government
should understand this. Would you muzzle
the press?
A most delightful party was
given in the parlors of the
Saturday
church
Methodist
evening.
guests
given
The
were
They
gum.
small cards and
were instructed to make the
object which was pictured on
gum. Mr.
the card, with
Lindsey was
awarded
first
prize for making a gum hen.
Oriel Curtis was given second
prize for making a
Sun-bonn- et

girl."
Madge Calloway and
Mr.Linsey favored those present
with several pieces on the piano
Miss

and violin.

How many times huve you lost a

How many times, neither
debtor or creditor could remember.
If your wife pays all her bills with
CHECKS she has a RECEIPT for every one of her bills. It saves a lot of
time and trouble for your wife to pay
the household bills that way and we
are helping her to keep her accounts
receipt?

straight and to ECONOMIZE.
"Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank"

First National Bank

,"

of Clovis
Capital and Surplus $42,000.00
Chief Dispatcher Ed Owens and
wife left Tuesday for a trio to
Michigan where they will spend
the summer.

"The Quality Tells and the Price
Sells" That is the secret of
our success in selling

GROCERIES
Space will not permit us to

enumerate the many table
necessities and quote our
low prices, but you will be
satisfied if you trade with

HARVEY

&

MORRIS

"The Leading Grocers"
In the Heart of the Business District

Phone 25.

House Cleaning
Suggestions
We call attention to our lines
and quote some prices. Goods sold
on easy payments. All new stock.
Linoleums, in beautiful
patterns, 75c yd.
Mattings, heavy grade
75c yd.
Rugs, in all grades, the very latest
patterns, $5, $8, $10 up to $35.
Some extra values in 9x12 Tapest- try Brussels Rugs at $12.
Extra value in all cotton Mattresses
40 lbs, fancy art tick, price $5.
Refrigerators, from $10 up.
It is no trouble to show what
we have, so be sure and call before
buying.

MAGIC CITY FURNITURE
& UNDERTAKING CO. !

go

The
Clovis National
Bank

113..Ar. from Chicago, Kan-

sideration.
Ample facilities to handle
ANYTHING in the scope of
the Banking business.

To All Lands and Lots in Curry County.

Lyceum Building

For

-

DEAN PATTISON
Phone No. 280.

Clovis, New Mexico.

The Sanitary Barber Shop.
Only first class workmen employed.

Satisfaction

e.

Look for the sign-

I

Local and Personal
Craige, of Texico,

M. M.

in

was

the city Saturday.
Buster

DeGraftenreid.
Melrose, was in the city
day.'

of
Mon-

Miss Zura Hiydm will attend
the Normal in Silver City this

week.
Mrs. Leona Morgan left Tuesday to spend a couple of months

in Denver with her husband.
Miss Marie Struble has ac
cepted a position as clerk in the
5 and 10c store.
P. D, Mc Lauren and C. Ed
win Davis went to the Pecos
Valley this week selling life insurance.
FORSALE-F- ox
Typewriter,
Inquire
almost new.
at this
office, or see Miss Ella Curren.
Mrs

Burnsworth
Tuesday from a sever-ra- l
months visit in Kansas
T.

G.

City, Mo.

left

Meats of All Kinds

.Sun-

day for Eldorado, Kansas where
R. C. McHENRY
she will visit friends.
...ATTORNEY...
T. C. Johnnson returned to
Vaughn Saturday after spend- l and Office practice before deing a few days with J. H. Tate
partments at Washington
and family of this city.
a specialty.
Miss Una Barnette.
who is Interstate Commerce Commisteaching school
eight miles
sion practice.
southeast of Clovis,
was in
503 Hibbs Bldg. Washington. D.C.
town Saturday.
Put in your orders for Velvet
Ice Cream at Irvin's Confec
D. D. SWEARING1N
tionery.
Orders delivered to
any part of the city. Phone
P. D. Swearingin,
of the
No. 258.
firm of Drs. Presley & SwearinMrs. J. E. Curren returned gin, of Roswell, New Mexico,
Sunday from a couple months will be.i i Clovis from the 10th
visit with her parents in Kansas. to the 20th of each month for
Mrs. J. E. Countryman and the purpose of treating diseases
son Alvan, left the ea;ly part of the eye, ear, nose and throat
of the week for Arkansas Ko exclusively and fitting glasses.
spend the summer.
DR. S. Q. VON ALMEN
John F. Watson, of Memphis
Thursday
Tennessee arrived
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Rectal Diseases a Specialty
and is shaking hands with his
old time friend.
Phone 44
Clovis, N. M.
Sharpies Tubular Separator
at Wismiller s is the best ever
DR. H. R GIBSON
made.

tf

left Monday for
Born a boy To Mr. and
Topeka, Kansas after which he
Mrs. Walter Simpson Sunday.
expects to enter a business col
Th; little man weighed 8
lege.
pounds.
Walter is now "settin
Stuckey and em up" to the cigars.
Mrs. Maggie
daughter. Miss Irene have takMiss Fay
Brooks returned
en charge of the Oklahoma
week
this
Plattsburg,
from
House, this week.
Kansas where she has been emMrs. Julia Reeves returned ployed as a milliner.
Miss
from Roswell Tuesday. She ex- Brooks expects to return for
pects to leave shortly for Cali- the fall season.
fornia to spend the holidays.

Osteopath

Bailey House

1-- 2

Shar-Separat-

For

Tonsorial work

First-cla3- s

Call

CENTRAL MEAT MARKET
Phone 7.
J. Q Lauer came up from
of town, fenc- Carlsbad Tuesday and has agait
miles south-eas- t
ed with shack on it and 70 acres acceped a position with the1
broken. Water privilege, sev- Santa Fe as operator at th:s
eral adjoining tracts for grazing! point.
of
purposes. Terms:
This is the seaso.. for
crop
Inquire of W. J. Curren. Gasoline Stoves and Ranges.
TO LET. -- Good 160 acres, 3

one-fourt-

h

;

Economy
and The Quick Meal is the safest
Safety Perfection Oil Cook and best made at Wismil-ler'tf
Stoves. Barry Hdw. Co.
Comfort,

j

s.

THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP
C. E. JUSTUS

First Class Work.
2

Proprietor

Hot and Cold Baths

South Main St.

at the old K.

THE CLOVIS STEAM LAUNDRY
W. F. SWARTZ, Prop.

C.

BARBER SHOP.
Childers & Johnson; Proprs.

Right
and First Class.
New Machinery. Splendid Equipment.
Up-to-Da- te

.

2d Door

that will not only viva ralief. bat sffact a
prompt and porioMn.nl cum. a remedy that l H
pleasant to take, a remedy that containa noth.
( jugh Kamady
Inn injurious. Chamberlain
maata all thaae requlrementa.
It aota on na
ture's plan, rell, vea the luii-- . aide expecto
ration, opeua the aecretiona and rvatnrea ' tha
ayatem to a healthy condition. Thle remedy has
a worldwide sale and una and can alwayi be
1
depended upon. Sold by ull Drurrfitta.

We want your farm
loans. Can handle

them on short
See us

it

Why not make your dollars go farther? Try it and see.
We have the largest and best selected stock of Groceries
in Curry County. All leading brands. Phone your orders

k

T-

no- -

tice

at once!

Union Mortgage Co.

r w r ir rrr v r r w r r

'

BARNARD'S
GROCERIES

.

K

South Main Street.

Phone 48.

Offer the Best Values for the Money in

Money! Money!

art.

Portales. Mr. Cassidy now has
eighty acres in cultivation besides a large orchard which he
says is growing nicely. A few
more farmers like Mr. Cassidy
ar.d this country would blossom
like a rose.

Fish, Vegetables and Country Produce.

Office over Skidmore Drug Store
Office Phone 383 Res. 390.
Clovis,
New Mexico.

or

dairyman
which
every
should
have.
tf.
L. M. Cassidy and wife are
at home again after spending Most Prompt and Effectual Cure
a few weeks on their fine farm
for Bad Colds.
in the shallow water land near
When yuu have u bad cold you want it mould

New Sanitary Ice Boxes and CounWe
Experienced Cutters.
ter.
Vion.-Hall hnmp arnwn hiit.rher
stock and you know that you are getting Fresh Meats.

112

South of the Clovis
A. Mendenhall. for
several
National
Bank.
years one of the owners of the
Call and see us. Once a patron
Zulek Mendenhall addition and
always a patron.
grocery store arrived in the
city Sunday night and is greetTry Perfection Blue Flame
ing his many Clovis friends.
Stove.
Cook
That's ComMr. Mendenhall is still a Clovis
Barry
Hardware Co.
fort.
property owner.

Mrs. Otis Johnson will leave
shortly for Riverbank,
Cal.,
where she will visit her sister,
Mrs. Ed Feagan and brother,
Mark Spears and families.
Miss Adah Jones, of Santa
Ana, Cal. arrived the latter
part of the week and will make
Wismiller has the
her home in Clovis. Miss Jones
Tubular
is a sister of Mrs. J. W. Stew- pies

Everything new anl
Central Main t.

We are now better prepared
than ever to handle the
summer trade in

BANK

Mrs. Millard Brown

assured.

A. B. Wagner, Prop.

-

PROFESIONAL
i

J1

Clovis. New Mex.

i

Sale!- - TTpI!c7nner Duck Eggs

118.. Dep. for Amarillo, Wichita, Kansas city, Chicago
and points on Coleman
cut-of- f
4:35 a. m.

THE

Co.

Abstract-Insuranc- e

FIRE INSURANCE,
BONDS, RENTALS, J
COMPLETE ABSTRACTS OF TITLE

114.. Ar. from Pecos, Carlsbad, Roswell and Portales
10:55 a.m.
Dep.
114..
for Amarillo. Wichita, Kansas citv, Chicago
and points cast
11:45a. m.
117.. Ar. from Chicago, Kansas city,. Wichita, Amarillo and points east 12:05 a. m.
117.. Dep. for Portales, Roswell, Carlsbad and Pecos
11:25 a. m.
118.. Ar. from Albuquerque,
Mountainair, Ft. Sumner,
and points west
, Melrose
4:30 a. m.

Particular attention given
the accommodation of our customers; both terge and small
depositors have oftr careful con-

NATIONAL

Baker

sas city, Wichita, Amarillo
and points ea9t
10:50 a. m.
113.. Dep. fer Melrose, Fort
Sumner, Vaugn, Mountain-air- ,
Belen, Albuquerque
and points west
11:20 a. m.

our customer.

CLOVIS

"In Business For Your Protection" f
aaThCe a a

Give this Bank your consideration and you will always be

ID

Railroad
Time Table.

Barnard's

O-

Cash

Grocery.

The "Blue Front" next door to P.

0- -

seer shall have been appointed."
"Sec 27 -- The County Road fail to pay $3 00 for ten days
By Section 6 of Chapter 54 of Board shall keep
the county after the date set to appear of folly to say that the citizen
the laws of 1912 what is known roads and highways of their and do such wor!r, or who fail should be taxed $3.00 for road?,
as "The County Road Board" of county in repair and good con- to appear and work the re- or made to work three days upThree Dollars Cash or Three three members in each county, dition for travel. Said Board quired three days in lieu of on the highways whon no work
Days Work Demanded of appointed by the State rtignwny shall notify all persons in their such payment, are subject to was necessary on tho road.
The County Road Board is an
Each Able Bodied Resi- Commission, was created. Sec- county subject to road tax be- being sued for the said tax
is the evident, intent of the inferior board and its powers
It
tion 7 of this Act is entitled tween the first day of April
dent by Road Board.
FUNDS-HO- W
EXPENDED
and the first day ot September law that before any tax can be cannot be extended beyond the
ACCOUNTING, and reads:
in each year, to appear at such collected or any work required grant given in the statute, and
"Sec. 7 All funds that may time and place and with such in place thereof, work on the before any tax can be legally
The following copy of chapter
53 of the laV
relating to the be derivt d from taxation, issu- tools as may be designated to road must be needed, and notice collected, the provisions of Secthereof given as set forth in the
road tax now being levied by ance of bonds, gifts or bequests perform the work required IN
Chapter 124 of the
above given. In other tion 27 of
statute
the Curry county road board and or from any other source, for LIEU OF ROAD TAX: Pro- words, if no
must be complied
1905
work be needed laws of
opinion with reference thereto road and bridge purposes in vided, Nothing in this section
on the roads, no tax can be col- - with by it.
has been prepared by the News their respective counties shall shall prevent them from calling
any
persona
such
to perform
hereafter be expended under out
for publication:
any
work
such
at
time
when he
supervision
and
the
direction
of
THE MUCH MOOTED $3 ROAD TA
shall
consider
the
same
County
needed."
Road
Board,
and
the
many
we nave received
in"Section 28 -- Anv person subquiries about the $3 00 road tax, the methods for making such
accounting
expenditures
and
ject
to road tax. who, after due
may
and so that our readers
be
thoroughly advised about this therefore shall be THE SAME notice has been given, refuses
matter, we give a synopsis of as those now or hereafter re- the same or to. perform the
the road law as it now stands quired bv law in the case of ex- work in lieu thereof, (or a period
penditures made by the Boards ot ten days after beinn so notified
with some explanations.
according to the provisions of
In 1909 what is known as the of County. Commissioners."
the preceding section, shall be
(8)
Section
of
defines
Act
the
Territotial Roads Commission,
consisting of the Governor, the the powers of the County considered" delinquent, and it
are successful business men. Men
Commissioner of Public Lands, Board, and by it they are given shall be the duty of the Counexperienced in the handling of
and the Territorial Engineer, authority to construct and im- ty Road Board to immediately
financial affairs. They give time
was created,
and in 1912 the prove or aid in the construction make a list of such delinquents
and every such delinquent
name of this board was changed and improvement of any bridge
and care to the workings of the
to read and be known as the or road within the county, and shown on said list shall be subof all
bank- - the safeguarding
to select and lay out a system of ject to the payment of such
State Highway Commission-Chapte- r
funds entrusted to its care. Fully
53 of the laws of 1907 Prospective County Highways. tax which taxes shall be recovSec. 26 relating to the $3.00 They are further empowered to ered in a seperate action for
realizing that each and every acco operate with adjoining Coun- each delinquent etc."
road tax is as follows:
count on our books, be it large or
"Every able bodied man be- ty Boards so as to make re
From a study of these prosml), has its influence in the uptween the ages of 21 and sixty spective county systems join visions of the law it is clearly
years shall annually pay to the and be continuous, and to em- evident that it is purely optionbuilding of our town and commuroad overseer
of the district ploy the County Surveyor t al with every citizen either to
nity, they respectfully solicit your
wherein he resides a road tax of make a map of the prospective pay the $3 00 or to do three
account.
three dollars, or in lieu of such county hig .ways which must be days work. It is further clear
County
filed
with
Clerk
and
the
sum shall labor on the public
that in so far as the collecroads three days, whenever no- the State Highway Commission tion of this $3.00 tax is con
tified by the road overseer as
County
Section (9) of the Act abol- cerned the present
hereinafter provided, and all ishes the former position of Road Board are given only the
moneys collected and received road supervisor
or overseer, authority and power that was
by any road overseer appointed and gives all the powers hereto- formerly held by the Road
&
nder the provisions of this Act fore conferred upon them by overseers and supervisors. In
diall be paid by him into the law, to the County Road Board. other words FIRST the County
County treasurer to the credit of
No change whatever has been Road Board must consider some
the road fund for the District made in the manner of collect- work upon the County roads
wherein such money was collect- ing the Road Tax of $3.00 or its needed. SECOND, they must
ed, and all moneys paid out for equivalent in three days work then notify the persons subject
work upon roads or for tools, on the public roads. The pro- to road tax (or work) to appear
supplies, materials or repairs, visions governing this matter at a certain time and place and
shall be paid by an order signed are found in Sections 27 arid 28 with certain designated tools,
by the road overseer upon the of Chapter 124 of the laws of to perform such work.
Headquarters For
County Treasurer to be paid out 1905 which have never been
THIRD. Afterhis character
of the funds set apart to the amended or repealed. These of notice is given the persons so
road district in which said over are:
notified (and none other) who

About Road Tax.

--
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THE DIRECTORS

OF THIS BANK

--

The

American Bank

Trust Co.

Skidmore Drug Co.

Imperial Crown
Toilet Preparations.
Every preparation backed with a Guarantee.

Only a Few Days Left
Sale Closes
Sat., May 31

Our Drugs and Drug Sundries line is
complete in every respect. A trial in our
store is to become a regular customer.
Our MUSIC stock is a line of the very
latest. Call in and have some of them
played over and then make your selection.

Make our Store your Headquarters while in

town.

SKIDMORE DRUG CO.

WQ

TPMFP Successor to
TI
I VylXlEjIVoHNSONA
General Merchandise

Remember, Ladies, we are giving you the
benefit of little profit prices.
"Now is the Time - Ours is the Place"

TURNER

Groceries, Dry Goods, Furniture, Queensware, Fruits, Vegetables, etc.
A New Stock at Right Prices
Once a customer, always a customer because we
give you A SQUARE DEAL Buy right and avoid
high expensive prices. We deliver free to any part

Grisamore & Osborne

of the city.

W. S. Turner
Phone 377

South Main St

notice for Publication.
Nan coal land
Interior, u B land office at
Fort Sumner. N. M Apr. 14, 118.
hereby (Wan that Thorn ft E.
Nottaa la
Smith, for thehetrsof Isaac P. Smith, deceased
of Hereford. Terns who on June 16th 1906. made
Home teed Entry no. 03281 for NE
section 11
tnsnship 1 north, ranee 34 Kant. N. M p. M
ha filed
notice of Intention to make final
five-yeproof to eetabltah claim to the land
above deacrlbed
before William J Curren,
United Statea Cotnmlaeioner. In hie office at
Clovla, N. M.. on the 16th day of June 1913.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Pet McDanlcl. Otia Stanford. Andrew C.
Pace. Hiram D. Reeves, all of Clovis, N. M.
C. C Henry. Register.

ncrtrmnt af the

A24-M2- 9

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Non Coal Land.

Department of the Interior. 17. 8. Land Office
at Ft. Sumner. N. M Apr. 14. 1911
Notice la hereby given that Mahlon R. White
of Clovis. N M who on October 6 1'B made
H. E No. 010H7 for northeaat quarter, section
2 north, ranee 35
34. township
east. New
Mexico P, Meridian haa Hied notice of intention
proof, t o establish
to make final
claim to the land above described, before W J
Curren, United States Commissioner, In his office at Clovla, New Mexico, on the 3d day of
July 1918.
five-ye-

.

Claimant names aa witnesses:
Hugh M. Wallace. Oscar Todd, Webster K.
Pee Charles E. Slayton. all of Clovis. N. M.
C C Henry Begistor.

Notice For Publication.
Non coal land.

Department of the Interior. U. 8 Land Office
Fort Sumner N. M April 14. 1918.
amea Hale, of
Notice Is hereby riven that
Texico, New Mexico, who on Sept. 8, 1908,
0814. for
entry No.
homestead
made
NW4 sec. 22 Tp. 3 North Ranee 37 East N.M. P.
to
Meridian has filed notice of Intention
.

to establish
proof.
make final five year
claim t the land above described, before Wm.
J. Curren. U. 8. Commissioner, in his office1918.at
on the 7th day of July
Clovla. N.M.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Louis Mersfelder. of Clovis. N. M., Ben O.
Sineleterry. Tobe Morman. Samuel B. Doyil. all
of Texico. N. M.
C C. Henry Reelster
A24-M2-9.

NOTICEFOR PUBLICATION
Non-coland.

Dt

partment of the Interior. U.S. Land

Office

Ft Sumner, N. M.. Apr. 14th, 191.1.
Notice is hereby riven that John E. Cavanaugh.
of Oklahoma City Okla..for the heirs of Michael
Oavanaugh, deceased, who on Aug. 12. 1908 made
original H. E NO. 0378 for north west quarter
section 88. township 4 N. Range 35 E. and on
Sept. 7. 1910 made addt'l H. entry No. 08820
for northeast quarter, section 84 township 4 N.
Range 35 E. M. M. P. Meridian has filed notice
proof to establish
of Intention to make five-yeclaim to the land above described betore William
his office at CloS.
nt
Commissioner
U.
Curren,
J.
vis, N. M.. on the 5th day of July 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joel W. Davenport. Allen U. Mathews. Edward E. Hickman. Walter M. Maraell. all of
Clovis. N. M.
C. C. Henry Register.
A.
at

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office at
Ft. Sumner. M.. Apr. 14th 1918.
notice is hereby given that William A. Young,
of Clovia N. M Who on November 16, 1911,
entry
No.
homestead
additional
made
09918 for northwest quarter, section 23 townhas
ship 8 N. Range 34 E, N. M. P. Meridian,
filed notice of Intention to make three-yea- r
proof to establish claim to the land above described before Willism J, Curren. U. S. Commissioner, at his office at Clovis. N. M. on the
5th da- - of June 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Starkwt-ith- er
John
William R. Hardy.
Philip S. Lamlson. Chester C. McGee. sll of
Clovis. N. M.
C. C. Henry. Register
A 24- - 29

Notice for Publication
Non coal land.

office
Department of the Interior. U 8. Land
15th. 1918.
Fort Sumner, New Mexico. April
Kite,
G.
Sylvester
given
hereby
that
Notice Is
of Clovis. New Mexico, who, on July 19. 1909,
South
06767
for
entry.
No.
made homestead
west quarter section 20. township- 4 N. R. 36 E.

of Intention
N. M. P. iroridian has filed not.to make three year proof, to establish claim
W. J.
before
described
to the land above
at his offico in
Commissioner
Curren, U. S.
1913.
ont!.-iClday
of
June
Clovis. N. M..
Claimant names as witnesses:
Fred W. James. Adolphus M. Works, George
K. Maynard. William W. Mitchell, all of Clovis.

N.M.
A 24th to M

29

C C Hemy. Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Non-coland.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
fort Sumner. N. M.. Apr. 8. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Charles E. Houston
of clovis, N M who on Feb. 10, 1908. made
homestead entry. aVo 06016 for S. W. 186 E
Range
25, Township 1 N,
Section
filed
notice
New Mexico Pi in. Meridian has
proof
to
of Intention to make final five year
described,
above
land
the
to
claim
establish
before W. J. Curren, U 8 commissioner, at
his office at Clovis. N M on the 2nd day of July
1918.

claimant names

aa witnesses:

Martin L. Rogers. Robert C, Houston, Thales
m.
A. Boone, rnd uascne an ur
C c Henry, Register.

A17 to M 26

Notice of Suit.
the District

County New Mexico.

Non coal land

before
U. S
W. J. Curren.
described
Commissioner, in his office at Clovis. N. M. on
the 1st day of September 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Joseph S. FuUer. Fred Prultt. Elijah H. Clsw-so- n.
John R. Claybrook all of Clovis. N. M.
C. C. Henry. Reelster.
M8 to J 12.

Notice For Publication
Non coal land.
Department of tho Interior. U S Land at Fort
Sumner N M. Apr. 80. 1913.
la hereby given that Paul Jones
Notice
of Texico N M, who on June 24th 1910, made
Homestead entry No. 08142. for Sw 1"4 Section 4.
and SS
sec 5 Tp. 4 N. R 87 East N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make
final three year proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before w J Curren, U 8
Commissioner in his office at Clovis, N M, on the
9th day of July 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Thomas A. Slater. Ike Brown, Nelson Bettls.
George McLean, all of Texico. N M.
C. C.
n

Henry, Register.

12

Health a Factor In Success.
The largest factor contributing to a man's
success is undoubtedly
health It has been observed that a man Is seldom sick when his
bowels are regular he is never well when
they are constipated.
For Constipation, you
will find nothing quits so good as Chrmberlain's
Tablets They not ooly move the bowels but
Irayrove the sppetite and strengthen the digestion. They are sold by All Druggists.

Arthur E. Curren
LAND LAWYER

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Sac. 88 Tp. 1 N.
Sec. 32 and W 2 S W
R 87 E. N M P M has filed notice of intention to

SE1

to establish claim
make five year proof
to the land above described before Wm J Curren
U B Commissioner, at h's office, at clovis, N M. on
the 16th day of July 1918.
claimant nam as witnesses:
John F. Vaughn, Lay ton A. Beer. Richard
P. Pulliam. James W. Powell, all of Texico, N. M
0 0 Henry. Register
at ID - J19

Notice for Publication
non aval land

Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land Office
M. May 6. 191.1. Notice is
at Fort Sumner, N.Luther
P. Carnes of Claud. N
hereby riven that
11,
1918 made
who on April
Mexico
010144
for North Esst
No.
Entry
Homestead

Range 86
Township 4
north.
Section 9
Bast. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenProof, to establish claim
tion to make three-ye- ar
to the land above described, before willism J,
Curren, U. S. Commissioner, In his office at Clovis. N. M. 00 the 16th day of J uly 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Augusta J. Kos, William A. Kennedy, Francis M. Bom, Talmage Rosa, all of Claud. N. M.
C. 0. Henry, Register.
M16-J1- 9

Bessie Turner, Plaintiff,

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. land office
at Fort Sumner, n. m. April 30th 1918.
Notice la hereby given that John H. Magee of
Havener, New Mexico who
on Aug, i 31,
1910 made sdd't'l homestead entry 08323 for the
Northwest quarter section 19 Township 8 N. R.
34 E.,
Principal Meridian
New
Mexico
has filed notice of Intention to make three
year proof to establish claim to the land above

itw

Department of the Interior, U S Land Office a
Ft Sumner. N M. May 6. 1913,
Notice is hereby given that Harden A. Douglass
of Texico, New Mexico, who on September
8. 1908, made homestead entry, No. 0622 for E

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Non-coland.
Hon coal land.
Department of the Interior. United States Land
Office, Ft. Sumner. N. M April 14. 1913.
Department of the Interior, U. S land office at
Notice Is hereby given that Marcus T. Atwell. Fort Sumner, N. M.. Msy II. 1913.
of Cuvts, N. M. who on June 27th. 1907 made
orig. homestead entry NO. 04349 for 8. E. aaartor Notice is hereby given thst Charles F. Blelar.
section 7.
township 1
north, range, 85 ' TexIcoIN. M.. who, on June 20. 1908 made
1 1
F.M.I niul An., M.u
IJ ! I, .1 Homestead Entry No. 06750
1 1,
uimv- Mraiiivnii.
for nE -4
ini,
entry
homestead
No. 09692 for southwest qoar- - '
terawtinn 7. Township 1 N. Rang 85 East See. 7Tp. 8 N, R. 87 E,, and en April ".9. 1911
New
Mexico Principal
Meridian
haa filed made additional homestead entry No. 09649 for
notice of Intention to make
year 8. E. quarter
five
7 Township
8 north.
Section
proof to establish claim to the land above
liefore W. I. Curren. U. 8. Commls-one- r Range 87 east. N. M. P. Meridian, baa filed
In his office at Clovla.
N. M on the Rib. notice of
to make five year
Intention
day of July 1913.
Proof to establish claim to the land above
Claimant names aa witneaees.
W, J. Curren,
before
United
Charles P. Hlleman, Richard P. Stanford. described
James N. Stanford, Hiram D. Reeves, all of States Commissioner, In his office at Clovia, New
Mexico on the 19th day of July 1918.
Clovis. N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
MI-J- 5
C. C. Henry. Register.
Charles T. Fields. Crummel H Delozler, Samuel M. Klrbv, Mortimer Y. Hubbard, all of
Texico, New Mexico
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Non -- coal land.
M 22 to JMth
C C Henry. Register
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Office
at Fort Sumner. N. M. April 24. 1913.
Notice la hereby given that Gregory D, Mc Lea n
of Texico N. M. who on Jur.ell, 1910 made home-steaEntry No. 0B070 for Southwest quarter
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(SW14)
Section 3. Township 4 north R 17
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Office at
East and Northwest quarter Section 10
township 4 North Range 37 East Now Mexico Ft. Sumnet. N. M.. May 18, 1913.
Notice is hereby given thnt Mathlas E. Wels. of
Principal .Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention to make three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim Clovis, N. M., who on Oct. 13, 1909, made orlg.
homestead entry No. 07146 for SE
to the bind above described, before W. J. Curren
Sec. 19,
Tp. 4 N., R. 34 E.. and on Aug. 21. 1911 made
U. S. Commissioner.
in hia office at
Nw Mexico, on the 9th day of July 1913. Clovis. additional homestead entry 09749 for northeast
quarter, section 80. township 4 N. Range 34 E.
Claimant names as wltn oases:
N. M. P. Meridian has filed notice of Intention
George F. McLean, Tom Morris both of Helto
lene. N. M. Paul Jonas, of Texico, N. M.. Lu to make three year proof to establish claim
the land above described before William J
ther P. Carnes. of Clovis, N. M.
Curren, U. 8. Commissioner, at his office, at Clovis. N. M.. on the 17th day of July 1913.
Ml to June 5.
c Henry. Register
on the 17th day of July 1918.
Claimant names ss witnesses:
John M Varner, Elmer F Chandler, Arthur C.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Lewis. Samuel E Hill, sll of Clovis, N. M,
Non-coland.
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land Office M22-JJ- 6
C. C. Henry, Register.
at Ft. Sumner N. M., May I. 1918.
Notice is hereby given thst Arthur C. Lewis,
of clovla, N. M., who, on Sept. 1. 1910 made
original homestead entry No. 08328 for Swl-- 4
section 21 township 4 north range 84 east, and
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Non coal land.
on Oct. 18. 1911 made additional homestead enDepartment
of the Interior United States land
try No. 09384 for northwest quarter section 21 office at
Sumner.
Fort
New Mexico. May
Township 4 N. R. 84 E N. M. P. meridian has 6th 1918.
filed notice of intention to mske five year Notice is hereby given thst Mat tie Brantley,
proof.
to
establish
claim
to
the widow of William B. Brantley, of Jesse. Okla.
land
above
described, before
William J. who on Feb. 12, 1907 made homestead entry No
Curren. U. S. Commissioner, at hla office in Clo- 02125 for EE 1- -4
Sec. 19 Township 2 North
vis. N. M. on the 15th day of Sept. 1913.
Range 34 East N M P Meridian has filed notice
Claimant names as wltneases:
of Intention to make final five-yeElmer F. Chandler, John M. Varner. T. M
proof to
Weir, J. William Sullivan, all of Clovis, N. M. establish claim to the land above described,
M8-J- 12
before J. M King. County Judge. Pontotec Co,
C. C. Hanry. Register.
Oklahoma, at his office In Ada, Oklahoma as to
claimant, and before W J Curren, U S commissioner, at hla office at Clovla New Mexico, aa
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Office at to the witnesses on the 14th day of July 1918.
Fort Sumner. N. M.. Apr. 80, 191.1.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Notice is hereby given that Henry 8, Curtis,
John R. Hickman. John M. Hickn.an. Nets
f Texico, N. M., who on Aug. 81, 1908, made
Homestead entry No. 0536 for E 2 8. E.
sec. Anderson, Archie L. Dillingham, sll of Havener,
20
and was t
southwest
section N.M.
21. township 4. North Range 37 East N. M. P.
C. C. Henry, Register.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make M22 lo J 26
three year proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before w. J. Curren, U S Commissioner, at his office at clovis, N. M. on the
16th day of July 1918.
Claimant asms as witnesses:
Thomas H. Davidson. John F. Vaughn.
Aaron T. Williams, Garrett E. Blair, all of
In
Texico. N.M.
Court of Curry
M8-JC. C. Henry, Register.

Admitted to practice as
agent before U. S. Land
Office and departments at
Washington. -

Eight years experience
as U. S. Commissioner
and two years as Register
U. S. Land Office at Fort
Sumner.
Legal documents of all
kinds carefully drawn.

Office in
News Building
Clovis,

New Mexico.

vs.

Mote Turner, Defendant.
No. 520.
To Mote Turner, the defend-

complaint of the plaintiff asks
for a decree dissolving the marriage relation existing between
you and the plaintiff, and that
she be granted a divorce and the
care and custody of the minor
child, Willie Lee Turner.
That
plaintiff asks said relief on the
grounds of cruel treatment,
and abandonment, as alleged in her complaint, which
allegations will be taken as confessed and judgment by default
rendered against you if you fail
to appear or plead to the same
on or before the 13th day of

June

All of the South East fS. E.
quarter of Section (6) township
three 3. Range thirty four
N. M. P. M.
Now. Therefore,

34

notice is
hereby given that the undersigned- Sheriff of Curry, county
New Mexico, will by virtue of
the commands in said execution
contained at the hour of two
o'clock p. m. on Thursday,
June 12th 1918 at the South
front door of the county court
house, in Clovis, New Mexico
offer for sale and sell to the
highest bidder for cash in hand
all the interest of said 0. L.
Owen in said described property or sufficient thereof to satisfy the balance due upon said
judgment, costs and interest
as provided by law as folllows:
Judgment, eight hundred 800
Dollars,
Costs, One hundred
and thirty two 132.20 dollars
and twenty cents accrued costs.
Interest to date of said sale
for the sum of thirty five dollars, $35 making a total of nine
hundred sixty seven dolllara-antwenty eight cents $967.29
and further, the costs incurred
in making said sale.
Witness my hand this the 5th
"All that part of lots numbered day of May 1913.
D. L. Moye,
eighteen (18) and nineteen (19)
Curry
county New
Sheriff
of
of block numbered (49) of the
Mexico.
original town of Clovis, New
Mexico as shown by the official
plat thereof on file and recordFor Rent.
ed, described pj follows:
ModModern
house.
Beginning at a point twenty
ern
house.
Both
close
five (25) feet West of the South in Dennis.
East (S. E. ) corner of said lot
Quick
Meal
Gasoline
eighteen (18) where the North
and South alley lines intersect Stoves and Ranges at
s.
Grand Avenue; thence north
tf
one hundred and forty (140)
SEEDS.
Northern grown
feet at right angles to Grand
Avenue; thence West twenty garden and field. Alfalfa, Red
five feet on a line parallel with Clover, Blue Grass, Clay County
Grand Avenue; thence South White Corn and Eclipse Yelfow
Cataone hundred and forty (140) corn. Poultry supplies.
y
log
free.
Send
low
for
on
right
a
to
line
angles
at
feet
Grand Avenue; thence East prices.
Missouri Seed Co.
twenty five (25) feet along the
North line of Grand Avenue to 12 Liberty St.. Kansas City Mo.
point of
beginning;
being in fact, the West three
FOR SALE.-"Pek- in"
and
(3) feet of lot eighteen (18)
"Indian Runner" Duck Eggs.
and the East 22 feet of lot
Dean Pattison,
nineteen 19.
Phone No. 280. Clovis. N.M.
All of lot three 3 in block
90
of the original town of
Cure for Stomach Disorders.
Clovis. as shown by the originDisorders of the stomach may be avoided by
al plat thereof, heretofore duly the use of Chamberlain's Tablets. Many very
remarkable cures have been effected by these
filed and recorded:
tablets. Sold by All Druggists.
A

to-wi-

.

a

t:

m

Wis-miller'-

to-da-

ant above named:
You are hereby notified that
you have been sued by the plaintiff atove named in tho above
entitled action, and that the

non-suppo-

lars ($1,000) and costs of said
suit, and
Whereas, an execution was
on the 12th day of March 1913,
issued out of said District Court
commanding the undersigned,
Sheriff of Curry county, out of
the goods, chattels, lands and
tenements of said
defendant,
0. L Owen, situate in said Curry county, to be made the sum
of eight hundred ($800) dollars,
the unsatisfied balance of said
1
a
juagment, togetner witn one
hundred and Thirty Two Dollars
and twenty cents.
(132.20)
balance
unpaid costs
and
other accrued costs together
with interest on said principal
sum of eight hundred (800)
dollars
said
from
9th day of October
1912,
until paid, at the rate of 6 per
cent per annum, and also, all
furthercosts that mayaccrue and
Whereas, on the 5th day of
May 1913, by
virtue of said
execution,
the undersigned
sheriff of Curry county, did levy
upon the following described
real estate, situate in said county of Curry, belonging to said
judgment debtor, 0. L. Owen.

rt

"A Spring Suit That Suits You"
Cleaning and Pressing
a Specialty

1913.

The Attorney for Plaintiff is
e
H. W. Williams, whose
address is Clovis N. M.
Dated this 1st day of May 1913
A. L. Awalt, County Clerk.
post-offic-

Ml-2-

E. A. GURLEY & CO.

2.

Notice of Sale

Under Execution.
Whereas, on the 9th day of
October, A. D. 1912. in the District Court of Curry county,
state of New Mexico, judgment
was rendered in favor of H. D.
Terrell, plaintiff, and against 0.
L Owen defendant, in a certain
action then pending in said
court the same being numbered 524 on the civil docket of
said court entitled H. D. Terrell
plaintiff,
versus
0. L. Owen, defendant, the
same being an action instituted
by the said H. D. Terrell plaintiff to recover from the said 0.
L. Owen, defendant, certain attorneys fees upon a quantum
meruit for services rendered,
said judgment so rendered being
in the sum of one thousand dol

RELIABILITY

PHONE 254

BERT CURLESS

....

High Grade and Artistic

House Painting

Interior Finishing. Decorating, Tinting, Wall Papering, Etc.
Your Patronage Solicited.
Work Promptly Executed.
CLOVIS

NEW MEXICO.

C. V. STEED
Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Day Phone 14.

Night Phone 38.
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At the beginning
automobile
race the mechanlcli
the MiTi'ury,
ropa dead, fltrnnge
machine,
youth, Jeaae Floyd, olunteers, and la oc- ccpteil. In the rest during the twenty- nour race Stanton meets a strnnKer,
..ilns Carllale, who Introduce! heraeif. The
Mercury wlm race. Stanton
receive!
flowera from Mln Carlisle, which he
Stanton meets Miss Carllale on a
train. They alight to take walk, and
train leavea. Stanton and Miss Cnrllslo
follow In auto. Accident by which 8an-tnIs hurt Is myatertnua
Floyd, at lunch
with Stanton, tells of his boyhood.

Stanton'

n

CHAPTER V. (Continued.)
Stanton gasped. Where had bis
memory been, not to recall the name
of Floyd T A multitude of confused
recollections rushed across his mind,
and
of. that famous manufacturer
racer for sheer love of the sport, of
the superb cars he had built, and of
his death in a railroad wreck, the
previous year.
"He tied me In his car," continued
Floyd, with a shadowy smile, "when I
was too young to be trusted to hold
on. 'If you are going to take my mechanician's seat, Jes,' he said to me,
'you have got to do my mechanician's
work.' And by
time I was fifteen,
I could. We used to race with the
chief cer tester, for combination training, on a mile practice track around
the factory. I held the wheel myself
at seventy-fivmiles an hour, before
I was seventeen.
And he took me
with him, as a spectator, to every big
race here and some abroad. Of course
he was training me to take charge of
the manufacturing business with him,
not for racing myself. But, somehow
affairs went wrong. When he died,
eighteen months ago, everything collapsed and I found nothing left The
factory Itself Is tied up In a lawsuit; I
may get that out of the ruin; buildings full of silent machinery I have no
cailtajl to use, and no heart to sell."
TlfJre was a pause.
"I wonder," Stanton mused slowly,
"why you volunteered to act as my
mechanician that night?"
Floyd's gray eyes flashed to meet
his, all his color and animation rushing back.
"Because I love tbe racing, I love
it," be answered. Impulsively frank. "I,
I've got my father's blood in my veins
and the frail physique of a useless girl
can't you see how they, fight? The
very smell of exhaust gas makes my
heart Jump and pulses tingle. Besides, I bad watched you often, I
couldn't see you put out of the running. Then, I was tired of " he
checked himself sharply. "Ought we
not to go back on the course?"
Stanton rose, signaling the waiter.
"You saw me through that difficulty," he acknowledged. "But, you said
this morning that you had a sister; I
wonder you stayed with me for tbe
season."
"My sister understands," Floyd explained; be bad risen also, and stood
for a moment beside bis cbalr, bis
unseeing gaze bent on the ground.
"She knows that I was not brought up
I wish, if ever
to live woman-fashion- .
you bear anything of me that you do
not like, that makes you feel differently toward me, I wish you too would
remember that I
reared by a man
to live among men and missed all that
women teach."
Stanton regarded him In an astonishment at once Indulgent and Ironic.
"I'm not likely to hear anything of
you that will shock me very badly,"
"Do you think I
he dryly returned.
am a gentle girl, myseir, Floyd?"
"Not so you could notice it," sprang
tbe prompt opinion; the candid gray
eyes laughed out of their short
eclipse.
They went back' to the course together.
The next two hours were spent In
repeatedly circling the ten mile course
In ten minutes; a reasonable practice
gait, from Stanton's point of view. On
the last trip be and Floyd disagreed
over a question of mixture, and came
up to tbe repair pits quarreling vigorously, exciting the interest of all beholders.
"If I don't know when a motor needs
more gas, I'll go take a correspondence course," was Floyd's last retort,
as be slipped out of bis seat
"It's running like it never did before, and you'll let it alone," Stanton
sent the definite order after blm.
The witnesses grinned at one another,
"Say, Floyd, that's a fine big brute
of a machine you've got there,"
the broadly amused Oeorge,
as tbe young mechanician went by
blm.
"It sure Is," came tbe cheerful
e

'

'Yd. But It'l nothliic to thn hrnt
of a driver you've sot."
Floyd paused to glnnc back.
"Let my driver alone," be advised.
"Stanton and I understand eacb other
all right"
"Then you had better quit racing before you're demoralised," Jeered the
other, and turned to find Stanton had
come up behind him.
There was nothing said, Stanton
went on as if be bad not beard. But
he carried with him the discovery that
it is the perfection of comradeship to
be able to quarrel without bitterness.
There was a
automobile
drawn up opposite the exit, when be
emerged.
"Mr. Stanton," summoned a
smooth voice, from the car;
Valerie Carlisle leaned out, extending
a small hand.
She was the consummation of cool
daintiness and repose. It was impossible to meet her beautiful, concerned
eyes without yielding admiration, at
low-tone-

least

"I have been waiting here for an
hour," she Informed him. "I am so
distressed that my car should have
hurt you, I shall reproach myself ao
much If anything happens to you tomorrow because of your strained arm,
that I wanted to ask you about It myself. A weakness there might kill
you, might it not?"
"It might, If it existed," he confirmed. "But the strain does not trouble me. I deserved to pay more severely for such stupid carelessness."
She did not avoid his keen gaze at
all, yet somehow failed to Impress her
sincerity.
"It was an accident," she deprecated. "I suppose you Just forgot Frankly, though, I wish you were to drive
a Duplex or an Atalanta, tomorrow. I
do net like the Mercury, it is so often
In wrecks."
"It is faster than either of the others," Stanton defended, yet moved in
spite of himself by her anxiety for his
safety. "I am also obliged to admit
that it is not responsible for any of
our mishaps, so far, at least; I lead It
into trouble, myself, sometimes."
Her long, fair lashes fell; she tapped

invitation from papa. He wishes to
consult you about auto tires, those
for your next race, and he hopes you
will dine with us, this evening."
Thoroughly surprised. He promptly
declined.
"Excuse me to Mr. Carlisle; I must
get ready for tomorrow. Moreover, it
is for the Mercury company to discuss
tires, not for me."
Her small mouth set, she drew aside
ber shimmering skirts.
"We will decide that on the way I
will put you down at your hotel, at

least"

"Miss Carlisle. I am Just from tbe
course; I am not presentable."
"That Is for me to say," she reminded. "Pray do not refuse all my requests."
Almost under compulsion, Stanton
entered tbe car.
He could have fancied her breathing
was quicker; she gazed at blm with
so singular and disproportionate
a
triumph as almost to startle blm.
Without waiting the chauffeur's movement she herself slammed the door of
the car and snapped the handle, keeping ber eyes upon Stanton.
"I thought you would come," she
murmured, half under ber breath, "and
you will dine with us."
CHAPTER VI.
Missed.
The most agitated man in Lowell,
on the race morning, was the assistant manager of the Mercury company.
And there was a maddening Irony in
his situation. At a quarter after ten,
fifteen minutes before tbe first car
was to start, the Mercury stood ready,
with, in his place, the trim, khaki-clamechanician, concerning whose possible desertion Mr. Ofjeen had spent
much worry. But tbe driver, Stanton
the unfailing, was missing. In the
midst of the gay hubbub of the scene,
the Mercury camp was on tbe verge
of frenzy.
"You've telephoned to his hotel?"
Inquired Floyd, no less troubled because quiet as Mr. Green came up
wiping bis brows.
"Telephoned!
I've telephoned to
every hotel In the town, to the police,
to to every one. He went to his hotel and dressed for the evening, after
he left here yesterday, and went off
In an Atalanta automobile with some
confounded woman; that's all I can
learn. He never came back to tbe hotel, at all."
Floyd's slender brown hand shut
hard on the edge of the seat, his lip
curled slightly.
"A woman?" he repeated, his merciless young voice stinging.
"They aay so and I'd as soon have
thought of Ralph Stanton getting
drunk."
"You'd better phone to the Insane
asylum," advised the mechanician,
and turned his back to tbe whole affair, watching the brilliant spectacle
before him with scornful gray eyes.
d

which Floyd slid out to give htm entrance. "Mask, gloves, you others."
"Sick?" echoed the unbelieving Mr.
Green, amid tbe flurry of preparation.
"You, you sick?"
Stanton, in his seat, turned a colorless face toward him before clasping
on the mask.
"Sick," he reiterated explicitly.
"Are you ready, Floyd?' ;
The Mercury drew up to her line on
exact time. And In the moments while
tbe cars In front were being sent away,
Floyd found an opportunity to put a
question.
"You have been 111?" be coldly
asked.
"Acute Indigestion; I've been In a
doctor's office since nine o'clock last
night," snapped Stanton. "Did you
think" I was lying to you?"
"No. Are you fit to drive?"
"If you're afraid I'm not, get out and
leave me."
The signal was given. When tbe
Mercury flashed across the line, Floyd
was almost as pale from anger as
Stanton from recent Illness.
The race was for three hundred
miles, thirty tiroes over the ten mile
course with Its sharp elbows and steep
hills, and was expected to take some
six hours of continuous driving. Tbe
strain was not light for the pilot at
the wheel.
For the first hour there was no Incident out of the usual. Floyd attended strictly to his work and Stanton
drove rather more sanely than usual.
But at the beginning of the second
hour, the rear of tbe Atalanta car
came in view through the fog of dust
ahead; tbe Atalanta, which bad started four minutes In advance of them.
Stanton sighed with grim satisfaction,
and speeded In pursuit
"Turn ahead," warned Floyd, at hit
ear.

Helping a Woman
Generally means helping an entire family.
Her back aches so she can hardly drag
around. Her nerves are on edge and she
Is nearly wild. Headache and Sleepless,
nesa unfit her for the earn of her family.
Rheumatic Pains and Lumbago rack her

body.

Foley
Kidney Pills
and all these ailments
will disappear. She win
soon recover her strength
and healthy activity for
Foley Kidney Pills at
healing, curative, strengthening and tonic,
a medicine for aU Kidney, Bladder and
Urinary Diseases) that always

Gat a Canadian Noma
In Western Canada's

Free Homestead Area
THI
PROVINOI
OF

Manitoba
baa several New Home-steadlDistricts that
afford rare opportunity
to seen re ISO acres of exe t agricultural
cel
land FRRB- -

Grain Growing

and Cattle Raising
this province bas no superior ana
In profitable agriculture shows ao
unbroken MASS of overs quarter
of a Century.

I

Perfect climate: good markets;
railways convenient: soil tbe very
licit, and social conditions most
desirable.
Vacant lands adjacent to Free
Homesteads may be purchased
and also In tbe older districts
land can be bought at reasonable prices.
For further particulars write to

(TO BE3 CONTINUED.)

NOT DRAWN

FROM

FLOWERS

Q. A. COOK.

Perfumes Today Are Extracted From
Almost Everything but 8eemlngly
Natural Source.
There are few perfumes today that
cannot be made from chemicals,
synthetically, as the chem'.sts call It.
Formerly all perfumes were extracted
from flowers, fruits, spices, woods or
other vegetable and animal substances. The first perfume to be Imitated was vanilla, in 187U. Hellotroplne
followed, but obtained by. oxidation
of a
of camphor!
Terplnol is one of tbe most freely
used constituents of perfumes. This Is
a near relation of turpentine.
With
this a little oil and aquafortis a chemcan
produce
ist
a perfume that can
scarcely be distinguished from those
exhaled by the Illy of the valley, lilac
and Cape Jessamine, varying according to the proportions in which the
chemicals are blended.
Artificial violet Is a combination of
cltrol (an essence extracted from lemon), Indian vervalne, or lemon verbena, with common acetone, a substance very like pyrollgneous acid.
No chemist has been able to counterfeit musk, but a synthetic perfume
called musk Is made from toluene a
of benzine and coal tar.
This is changed to a complex carburet, treated with azotic and sulphuric acids. Is diluted and sold as
musk.
Most of the cheap perfumes are imitations and they are almost always
Inferior to the flower extracts. Bo It
might properly be said that it Is a
wise flower that knows Its own

But, let ber take

1M W. tta STREET, MRUS CITY, HO.
OsasSlsn Government' Agents, or
aaureaa BnpsnnisnasDi or

immigration, Ottawa,

Shrewd Business Trick.
He bad sold his farm to a neighbor
for a young heifer (this was east of,
the Rockies) and he was chuckling
visibly as he tied the heifer to the
back of the cart containing his household goods. "What you laughing at?"
his wife asked him. "Why," he chortled, "that feller thinks that farm la
forty acres and it's sixty acres. I've
unloaded twenty more on htm than he

thinks!"

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It
Bears the

Signature
In Use For Over 30 Tears.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Csatoris
About All.
When a young lawyer gets his first
case his fiancee recalls all she has
read about $50,000 fees. But the first
case usually nets about five plunks.
INVIGOBATINO
TO TUB VALE AMD
SICKLY.
The Old Standard ucnirral strengthening tonic
QHOV KS TAHTKLH8Q chill TONIC, drlsoot ItV
lurni, enriches the blood and builds up Ihesistata.
A sure AppeUser. For adults aud children. ts eta.

Johnny Jones, Pupil.
"Gee! I wish I had a history that
would repeat Itself." Judge.
Many have smoked LEWIS' Single Binder cigar for the past sixteen years. Always

Qualifications for Success.
One secret of the life successful In
any quarter la perseverance. "The
story of genius even, so far as It can
be told, is tbe story of persistent Industry In the face of obstacles." "Perseverance Is tbe statesman's thought,
the warrior's sword, tbe Inventor's
secret, the scholar's open sesame."
Robertson Nlcoll's four qualifications
for success in life are: (1) a definite
object in view; (2) a determination
not to be defeated; (3) the capacity
for exercising continual
and (4) a certain belief in one's own
powers. Oeorge William Ourtt3 expressed an evident truth when he said
"an engine of one cat power running
all the time is more effective than one
of forty horsepower standing still."
Christian Science Monitor.
solf-denla- l,

found in reliable quality. Adv.

If It's a woman
pinches, she buys it.
.

the shoe

and

A Weak Stomach?
4L

Have you indigestion or dyspepsia, a torpid fiver or any
other of the many ills coming from a weak stomach T
DR. PIERCE'S

Golden Medical Discovery

l

for forty years bas done a
"lion's share'' in eliminating
these distressing ailments.
Order a Bottle from
Tons Druggist today

Oklahoma Directory

The Retreat From Moscow.
Napoleon's army for the invasion of
Russia numbered 65u,oou. Only twen- AUTO COILS AND MAGNETOS
ty thousand returned.
During the reSTORAGE BATTERIES
Hewound and exchanged, out of town work flTsa
treat thousands of horses lay groaning titiui1iut
attention and returned the nest day,
Best eoulpped shop west of
Krcrrthlus guerantned
on the route, while thousands ot Chicago,
CUI Ks , II S. Sr.J., Okk, tltj . UUa
.uksa,
f
naked wretches were wandering like
specters, who seemed to have no slgot
Valerie Carllale Leaned Out Extend Ing a Small Hand.
or sense, and who only kept reeling
on till frost, famine or the Cossack
her fingers nervously upon the door
Five minutes passed, ten. The first lauce put an end to their power or Stock certificates, trade checks, celluloid
panel.
buttons, convention badges aud pennants,
car was called to Its station. The Mer- motion.
rubber stamps. Submit copy and a;.k for
"If you could not race, who would cury had drawn fifth in the lottery for
prices. Catalogue on request. Address
be likely to win, Mr. Stanton?"
place. Just four minutes before the
Gift Declined.
"You are taking it for granted that starting hour, a taxlcab bowled furiIVY PRINT & STAMP COMPANY
wayfarer
asked
for
Tbe
old
clothes.
I will succeed
VV. JND STREET. OKLAHOMA CITY
I easily may not But ously across the crowds, came to
a
"I have none," said the head or the lis
without the Mercury, probably the Du- Jerky stop at the edge of the course, bouse.
plex or tu Atalanta on this long road aud opened to emit
its passenger.
"Not even an old pair of sjioeb?"
race. On a track, I would choose the
"Stanton 1" hailed his manager, chok"No; but her) Is au old automobile
Italian car."
ing with exasperation
and relief. you may have."
She
listened
attentively,
then "Stanton, for Heaven's sake where
"Thanks, boss, but I have e.tougb
smiled.
.
whatr- -"
trouble supplying my own wants, with"I am such an amateur; I do not
"Sick," tbe driver flung at him, out begging gasoline from door to
half understand. I have come with an, springing across
to his car, from door." Louisville Courier- - Journal
,

NOTARY SEALS

COVER CROPS FOR ORCHARDS

WOMAN SUFFERED

Many 8lde8 to Question of Best Wa

to Supply Vegetable Supply-Ma- tter
of Irrigation.

TEN YEARS

The subject of the beet crop to use
for supplying vegetable matter to our
oils In young orchards Is one that From Nervousness Caused by
has many sides. We think there Is
Female Ills Restored to
no doubt that In most of our orchards,
particularly where the land has not
Health by Lydia E.
been In alfalfa, a cover crop of some
Pinkham's Vegetalegume la very desirable. Just what
cover crop shall be used and how
ble Compound.
thla shall be handled mint depend
on the soil, age of trees and other
Auburn, N. Y. "I suffered from
factors. For the young orchard we
believe that the best system Is to grow nervousness for ten years, and had auch
organic pains that
whichever leguminous crop can best
sometimes I would
be grown in the district between the
lie in bed four days
trees during the latter part of the
at a time, could not
growing season.
eat or sleep and did
Where the seed can be starttd and
not wont anyone to
a crop grown successfully, red clover
talk to me or bother
Is probably as good as anything,
me at all. Somethough Canada peas, soy beans, vetch,
times I would suffer
crimson clover, etc., are all good
for seven hours at a
where the conditions are right to protime. Differentdoc-tnr- a
duce plants of growth. We think the
did the best
crop should be grown n the latter
they could for me
part of the season because the tree
four months ago I began giviag
needs all the plant food available dur- ufitil
lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Coming the early growing season. Normally, a young orchard tree should be- pound a trial and now I am in good
Mrs. William H. Gill, 15
gin growing in April or early May, health."
as it should make the larger part of pleasant Street, Auburn, New York.
the growth before the 1st of July.
"Doctor's Daughter Took It."
If the seed is sown in early spring
St Cloud, Minn. "I was so run down
for a cover jrop the young plants soon by overwork and worry
that I could not
begin to take this plant food and stand it to have my children
talk aloud
are apt to materially cut down the or walk heavy on the floor. One of my
growth of the trees. This taking up friendi said, 'Try Lydia E. Pinkham's
of plant food by outside plants Is de- Vegetable Compound, for I know a docsirable the later part of .the season, tor's daughter here in town who takes
for we always hav a tendency where it and she would not take It if it were
eleen cultivation la given and plenty not good.'
of water to keep our trees growing:
" I sent for the Compound once and
too long, and as a result they are apt kept on taking it until I was at
all right"
to go into the winter with Immature
Mrs Bertha M. Quickstadt, 727 6th
wood.
Avenue, S., St Cloud, Minn.
In many cases we think that the
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Combest practice is to sow this cover pound
be relied upon as the most
crop in drills, leaving an open space efficientjnay
remedy for female ills. Why
from three to five feet either side of don't you try it ?
.n
the tree row. The cover crop is of
two-foladvantage. It adds vegetable
fiber to the soil, which makes the CHANGED POINT OF REFORM
soil more active and easier to irrigate,
and if left on the ground in the win- Uncle Rastus at Least Was Honest In
ter protects thj soil from the drying
His Acknowledgment of Prevand freezing and holds the snow and
ious Lapses From Grace.
leaves from drifting. Many of our
growers object to leaving the crop on
vigThe colonel had remonstrated
the ground in the winter, a; they orously with Uncle Rastus about the
thing that fall plowing is necessary in old darky's persistent excursions into
''.'C orchard in order to have the the state of inebriation.
ground In condition to irrigate. This
Uncls Rastus, though he promised
Is true to a certain extent, but in falthfuly to refrain from frequent dips
few cases, we believe. Is there any Into the flowing bowl, failed to live up
real difficulty in irrigating orchards to the colonel's expectations.
On numerous occasions the colonel
that are plowed In the spring. If the
land lacks slope, It simply means that aaw Rastus under the Influence of liqthe irrigating furrow must be deeper uor, but the darkey when taken to task
and the furrows need not be so close stoutly denied the accusation, affirmtogether, as, of course, the flatter the ing emphatica ly that he did not drink.
ground, the more water will be taken One evening the colonel met Uncle
up as the water advances across the Rastus in a condition which made it
field
plainly evident that the darkey was
"caught with the goods on."
"RaBtus," began the colonel, seriously, "I thought you told me that you
hod given up drlnkf
"Ah sho' did, Mas8a Ko'nol; ah Bho!
did." replied Rastus. "But lately ah
dun took up drlnkin' an' gib up lyln'."
As to garden seeds, it is usual to
buy direct frora responsible aeed RINGWORM SPREAD ON FACE
d

Houses.

Oarden seed require much the same

treatment as grass seeds or small
grains.

onions are usually seen
during such seasons as have wt
weather at the usual time of ripen
lng.
Demand for good productive farm
property is steadily Increasing. Some
very high prices are paid for well
Improved farms.
There are very few farms on which
additional labor expended In prepar
lng the seed bed would not yield
handsome returns.
The most profitable way of market
through stock
lpg grain
He, which is wry
They producej
Thick-nec-

4

Campbell, Va. "I have been troubled with ringworm on the right side
of my face for six or eight years. It
began with Just very small pimples In

spots and continued to spread more
every year until it covered the right
side of my face. It was i ed, rough and
In circles, and Itched and burned very
much. It was sore when I scratched
my face and it worried me so much I
couldn't keep from scratching. It
looked very bad; I would bate to go
out while It was on my face. Every
one noticed It and some would ask
what it was.
"I tried some home remedies before
using Cuticura Soap and Ointment
,
.
,
I
and
such as
could only find temporary relief until
earth in I began to use Cuticura Soap and Ointwill keep ment. I put the Cuticura Ointment on
my face and let it stay on for about
Vshould an hour and then I washed my face
jjiie as with Cuticura Soap. I used the Cuticura Soap and Ointment for one month
Wr
"' and I was cured." (Signed) Miss
at Virginia Woodward, Feb. 21, 1912.
Ha usod
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
HW the throughout the world. Sample of each
DMi"1 free, with 32 p. Skin Hook. Address
post-car- d
"Cuticura, Dept. U Boston."
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Elliptical Language.
"I see where the firm of Hook
Took are about going up."
"Yes, they are fast going undr."

&

-

confidence In Driver.
The team must have perfect confi
dence in the driver, and this 1b only
gained by Intelligent and consistent
handling.

"THE GRANARY OF
Puts Liver and
BACKACHE IS
NORTH AMERICA."
Bowels in Condition
DISCOURAGING
Everybody Says they are Fine; Nothing so Good for Constipation Ever
Before Offered in this Tows

8ULZER SAYS THAT
OF WE8TERN CANADA.

ai Old, Male mi Fea.il. Si.( the
Frews ef Hot SpriBft Liver Ratten
.11

Yo-- af

Make Tea Feel Fie

is a Day.

Don't fool with Calomel or Salts or
harsh purgatives that act violently,
many times injuring the lining of the
Dowel, and causing serious Illness.
HOT SPRINGS LIVKR BUTTONS
are mild, gentle, yet absolutely certain.
They always act blissfully on the
bowels and never fall to unclog the
stubborn liver and compel it to do Its
work properly.
Physicians in Hot Springs, Arkansas, prescribe them because they
know that there Is nothing better
they can prescribe.
Take HOT
SPRINGS LIVER BUTTONS sb directed and get rid of constipation,
biliousness, sick headache, salThey are a fine
low, pimply skin.
tonic. All druggists 25 cents. Sample free from Hot Springs Chemical
Co., Hot Springs, Ark.
a,

Short Hatpin Law.
We have observed a disposition In
the newspapers outside of Massachu
setts to belittle the law against long
hatpins that will become effective
early In April. Thdro is one exception, however. The New York 8un,
which uBcd to boaBt that it "shineB
for all," takes a sane view of the matter. "The protection of life and limb,"
declares the Sun, "cannot be deemed
sumptuary legislation. Is it not reasonable to approve the Massachusetts
statute just passed providing that the
deadly end of hatpins worn in public
shall be Bheathed. The rapier Is not
less beautiful with a foil. The hatpin scabbard can be made esthetic;
the fears of man can be allayed, his
miserable life spared. Sovereign woman can still slay with her eyes; she
needn't put out the other fellow's."
No, she need not, and It Is within her
power to mako the penalties of the
new law harmless by setting the fash-Ioof wearing a protector. Let her
heed the advice of the Sun and make
the scabbard of the hatpin esthetic.
As already suggested, let the federated clubs address themselves to this
troublesome problem and the affair
can be settled to everybody's satisfaction within a very short time. Prom
the Lynn Item.

The close ties of friendship existing between the United States and
Canada were dwelt upon In addresses
by Premier Robert L. Borden, of Canada, and Governor Sulser, at the annual dinner of the University Club of
Albany.
"Canada and the United States,"
said Premier Borden, "have a common
heritage In the language, the literature, the laws, the Institutions and the
traditions which have come down to
them from the men of bygone days.
"Perhaps no more Instructive object
lesson ever has been given to the
world than the four thousand miles of
undefended boundary line from the
Atlantic to the Pacific, which bears
silent but eloquent testimony to the
mutual confidence and respect of the
two nations. Time will shortly place
upon the brow of each nation the laurel of one hundred years of peace. It
matters not so much as to the form
of the outward celebration, but let us
hope that Its full significance may
sink deep Into the hearts of both na
tions, and that, whether north or south
of tho boundary, we may stand with
bowed and reverent heads, offering
grateful thanks for the Divine blessing
of peace, and earnest prayers that in
the century to come, mutual confidence,
good-wil- l
and respect may truly animate the ideals and aspirations of both
nations."
Referring to the natural resources
possessed by the United States and
Canada, particularly
along the St.
Lawrence River, the premier urged
that they be "preserved and developed
for the people."
Governor Sulzer predicted that the
"Great Canadian Northwest is designed
to become, before long, the granary of
North America."
"Many of our best citizens, I regret
to say," said the governor, "are leaving the States of the west and going
into the Canadian northwest, because
of the fertility of Its soil, the liberality of the Canadian government
and the ability of those people to better their conditions here.
"We should extend to them a helping hand In their onward march of
progress. Instead of closing our doors
by tariff barriers against these countries and their products, In my opinion,
wo should open them wider and do
everything in our power to facilitate
closer commercial relations. We want
their products and they want our products, and all restrictions to prevent a
fairer and freer exchange of goods,
wares and merchandise should, In so
far as possible, be eliminated."

Much of World Unexplored.
Despite the discovery of both poles,
a large portion of the earth still remains unexplored. Roughly, It Is estimated that about 7,000,000 square
of
miles, or approximately
tho total land surface of the world, is
still a mystery to civilization. Included in this area are vast tracts of polar
region, portions of Arabia, jungle and
.
mountain in South America, spreading
"Why
they
do
want a big naval
wastes In Australia, regions In the
Hlmalays, dark haunts in Barneo, and force?"
"So we can stand our ground."
the Congo basin, and stretches of the
Sahara.
RAILROAD SURGEON DISCOVGreat Writer Unappreclatlve.
ERS WONDERFUL REMEDY
The Italian poet D'Annunzlo Is evidently not a very gracious persou, but
there Is nevertheless something to ad- For Man and Beast) the Old Reliable
Dr. Porter's Antiseptic Healing Oil,
mire in his refusel of the villa offered
Relieves Pain, Stops the Bleeding
to him by his native town of Peseara.
and Heals at the seme time.
But he might have couched the reThousands
of Farmers and Stockmen
more
a
suave. "I
fusal in terms little
know it already, and atrial will convince
do not require either worldly
ANTISEPTIC
presents," he wrote. "I am per- Siuthat DR. PORTER'S
OIL is the most Wonderful
fectly satisfied with myself, and live Remedy ever discovered
for Wounds,
where I like, in houses chosen by
Burns, Old Sores, Carbuncles, Granulated
Eyelids, all Skin or Scalp Diseases, and
also for Barbed Wire Cuts, Galls, Sores,
Scratches, Shoe Boils, Warts, Mange on
Carried Passengers High In Air.
DOCTS. etc Oontirmnllv r.ennle ar fioriincy
Pierre Gougenheim, a young French new uses
for
famous old Remedy . Sold.
aviator, recently carried four passen- uj ueariy an this
urugRists. ,11 your Druggist
gers half a mile into the air, with hasn't it, sendus
50c. in stamps for methe wind blowing thirty-fiv- e
miles an dium size.or $1 00 for large size, and it will
hour. He used a mammoth biplane be. sent by Parcel Post. Money .refunded
if not satisfactory. We mean it. Paris
I fifty-siwlfh a spread of wings
JttedicineCo. 2622 Pine St., 6t. Louis, Mo.
feet.
one-eight-

Mix-Up-
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failures lead to success.

that

Post.
Atlas!
Ethel After you refused Jack, did
he propose again?
Maud Yes, but it was to another
girl.
Petted Darling.
My wife treats me like a dog."
"Humph! I wish ray wife would
treat me like hers!"

4-.g-

mm

AND
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T ake
trial.
Suswarning!
pect kidney
trouble.
Look
about for a

good kidney
remedy.

I earn
from
one who has
"Evty Picture
found relief
Itlls J Story"
from the same suffering.
Get Doan'a Kidney Pills the
same that Mr. Lee had.
A Texaa Cats
).

H. T.ee.

418

W.

W.tnnt St, delmrne. Tel., Mri

"Vnr four year. I .ndnrod mlnrry from irr.H.
I
Morplilim we. my only
tfrrllil .ln.
In my liei-- .nd It we h.rd for me In pent the kidney "ifH i"d. I hie ii K Kidney I'llfrcurodmequlek-ly- ,
.nd 1 hare been well ever .luce."

'!

Get Doan'a al Any Store, 50c a Bos

DOAN'S WAV
CO., BUFFALO,

FOSTER-MILBUR-

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
Do you realize the fact

that thousands
of women are now using

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder
as a remedy for mucous, membrane affections, such as sore throat, nasal or
pelvic catarrh, inflammation or ulceration, caused by female Ills? Women
who have been cured say "It is worth
its weight In gold." Dissolve in water
and apply locally. For ten years the
Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. has
recommended Paxtlne in their private
correspondence with women.
For all hygienic and toilet uses it has
no equal. Only 50c a large box at Druggists or sent postpaid on receipt of
price. The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston,
Mass.

Why Scratch?
"Hunt'sCure"is guaranteed

aerator.

Because-- of tho

to stop and

permanentlycure that
terrible itching. It is
compounded for that
purpose and your money
will be promptly refunded

WITHOUT QUESTION
if Hunt's Cure fails to cure
Itch, Eczema, Tetter, Ring
Worm or any other Skin
Disease. 50c at your druggist's, or by mail
direct if he hasn't it. Manufactured only by
A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.. Sherman,

READERS
of this paper desiring to buy

Tata.

any-

thing advertised in its columns should
insist upon having wgat they ask for,
refusing all substitutes or imitations.

QUININE AND

IRON-TH- E

MOST

EFFECTUAUSENERAL TONIC
Grove's' Tasteless cffcill Tonic combines both
in tasteless form. The Quinine drives out
Malaria and the iron builds up the
System. For Adults and Children.
You know what you are taking when yon

GROVE'S TASTELESS chill
recqgnized for 30 years 'as the
standard General Strengthening Tonic.
It has no equal for Malaria and Fevers,
Weakness, general debility and loss of
appetite. Removes Biliousness without
fmrging. Relieves nervous depression, and
Invigorating to the pale and
sickly. It arouses the liver to action and
A Irue tonic, and sure
purifies
appetizer. Guaranteed by your Druggist.
We mean It. SOc.
There is Only One "BROMO QUININE"
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
Look for signature of E. W. GROVE obj
every box. Cures a Cold in One Day. 25c
take

TONIC

.

women's

$6iOo

SHOES

BEST BO S SHOES In Ike WORLD

f V.OO. fj.60

and 13.00.

The largeat maker of
Men's $3.50 and $4.00
ahoea in the world.
Alkjronr dealer to ahow yon
W. - llouala. a3 .SO. SU.OO ai
SU.SO .line.. Jult a. good In t l le
AeLsl
m nmi wmr a. oiner rowfc coaling; an.uo to SOT OO
Mis "my niiiei-euc-.
Mine. In all
in. price.
BKaV A.
una .nitpe.
.ivii-to .tut evei vlmtty.
ii.in.ii,
If you could vlelt W. I.. I lau(lM large racto-rle- a
Itrockton,
JSaaa.. and aee for votiraeir
al
how carefully W. I.. Douarlaa ahoea are marie.
you would then understand why they are warranted
to St better, look better, hold their ahape aud wear
longer man any oilier in... lor the price.
W. I
I-

Irrrruiu w'i

II

lli.uf In. .Iior. .ra not fur .ale In your ylclnlty. enter
aysH
m inc
I piOnl.
o"ii un
an all i.rihixt for aftr ineii'horof
thf&mlt. wiuuirm.n
a
uw, ; - wa,v rwa. tv lltr HT ST..
ra
'iii.iia.tr Tl will -- howyuu how to unler by mall
nd why yon mu uva money ou your fowwoac.

it. Ul..

TAKE NO

SUBSTITUTE

(, (.,

ugly, grlxzly, gray halra. Um "LA ORIOLE"

HASH DRKSglNO.

amiiAuiM
'OAUTXO

KlliAt

name ta Urap4
'" in ixiiiom

Aerator an Essential.

One meeo of milk spoiled for lack
of proper cooling will pay for a good

N. Y.

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

AS

ktre. Window1. Soothing-- Syrup for Children
teething, eofteua the
reduced lanmuma-Ucu,allay- a
paln.curea wind ooUe JDs . bottle Jm

Nstural Wsy.
Needing an audience for a job lot
"How did the facts In the case leak
of hard luck stories, misery loves
out?"
oompany.
"The story wouldn't ho'.d water."

are a constant

$3.oo $3J50 $4i9o

Well, there

Is some consolation In knowing one
la on the right road. Washington

makes life a
Headburden.
aches, d I s z y
spells and disurI
tressing
nary disorders

W. L. DOUGLAS

'Consoling,
Rev. Dr. Joseph Krauskopf says

Backache

GOVERNOR

PRIOK,

I.OO,

retail.

W. K T.

Club-Mrs-

.

Baptist Church.

A Dinner Party.
Mrs. H. Bell gave a delightful dinner party 6 to 9 o'clock
at her home Sunday evening,
being assisted by Mrs. John L.
Donovan. The house was beautifully decorated.
The guests were, J. W.
and wife, Mrs. Donovan,
and little daughter,
Virginia
Lee, Misses Gertrude
Jones
and Ethel Howell, Messrs. C. C.
Baker, Claiborne, A E. Smith.
After luncheon, Mrs. Donovan
and little daughter favored the
guests with several musical
selections.
Mc-Car-

PROGRAM

May 25th

Otis Johnson was the
genial hostess of the W. T. K.
BeClub, Tuesday afternoon.
sides the regular members, the
guests were Mesdames Martin,
Bundy and Memhart.
Miss Angie Livingston
and
G. C. Earnest, both of Benton,
N. M, were married at County
Clerk Awalt's office at the court
house, Wednesday. Rev. W. R.
Evans officiating. The News
wishes them unbounded happiness.
The Teachers Association are
anticipating a jolly time at the
next meeting at Hollene, Saturday which will be in the form of
a picnic as well as business.

Sunday School ajt 9:45 a. m.

Preaching at 11 a. m. Subject,
"Be a Man."
B. Y. P. U. meets at 7:00 p. m.
On account of the revival
meeting
at
the Methodist
church, there will hj no preaching at the Baptist Church Sun-

Cov-engto-

Co-Operati-

Commercial Club

ve

Association.
Clovis, New Mexico, June 6, 1913

Walter Childs and children left, Tuesday, to visit her
aunt, Mrs. Ketton, in Melrose.
Mrs.

Mrs. Fred Flow left Wednesday for El Paso, Texas where
they will make their future
home.

Attorney L. S. Wilson, of
Raton, who has been visiting
his former partner, H. W. Williams, of this city returned to
his home in Raton, Tuesday.
Mr. Williams and Mr. Wilson
were law partners in Ratcn at
one time.

ty

Selection by Band.
Mayor E. R. Hart
Welcome to Clovis
B. D. Oldham, Pres. C. of Commerce
Address of Welcome ..
By Visitors
Response
Clymer
Necessity of Organization
Coldren
ed.
Selection by Band.
The following program will be
- .
Permanent Organization.
rendered:
Addresses by Visiting Delegates.
Devotional exercises.
Music.
Topic for prayer Dutch East
Auto Sight Seeing Trip for Visitors.
Indies.
of Railroads with Commercial Clubs in regard to
Topic for Discussion Object
rates, by
.0. B. Schmitt
of Childrens' Day. Rev. Reece.
J. Brinker
Homeseekers Rates
Model Junior Class,
Agricultural! zing the Southwest
H M. Bainer
Mrs. Austin
H. Wyatt
Silos and Dairying
Vocal
Mrs.
Solo
Freeman.
W. W. White
Advantages of
..
Training
Teachers'
Class
Smoker and Banquet.
Mrs. Wright
Orchestra Selections.

Mrs. J. B. Bills left Wednes
Mrs. Leona Morgan will leave
Louis, Mo.
She is
in receipt Of a telegram stating this week for Denver, Colo.,
.a
mat ner mother
was seriously where she will visit her husill. She exner.ts tn ho a
band. She will stop off enroute

day for St.
A.t

A

fj

at Amarillo, Texas to visit her

month.
Mrs.

C. G.

Duffy,

and son.

daughter, Miss Mildred. .

Charles Gavan Jr.. left last
Mrs. Ross Pixley left TuesSaturday for a visit this sum day morning for Dodge City,
mer with relatives in Detroit Kansas, for a couple of weeks
Clovis Woman's Club.
visit with relatives.
The Clovis
Womans' Club Michigan and Ohio.
met Friday, May 16th with
Mrs. Millard Brown who proved
herself an ideal hostess.
After roll call, with quotations
from a favorite woman author,
very interesting papers, were
read by Mesdames Patton, Singleton and Wilkerson.
Reading. Miss Anna Curren.
Delightful refreshments, consisting of
and cake
were served.
The Club adjourned to meet
June 6th with Mrs. J. B.
614 N. Gidding.

Look to Your Plumbing.
house In which
You know what happens In
the plumbing- It i n poor condition everybody
In the home I liable to contract typhoid or
ome other fever. The digestive organs perform the same functions in the human bpdy
as the plumbing does for the house, and they
should be kept In first class condition all the
time. If you have any trouble with your digestion take Chamberlain's Tablets and you arc
certain to get quick relief. For sale by al

Wes-terfiel-

viz:

R. 37 E.
R. 87 E.
TIN. , R. 37 E.
T2N. R. 37 E.
" T3N.R. 37 E.
" T4N. R. 37 E.
and that the same will be officially filed July 10, 1913, and
further that on and after 9:00
a. m. of said date we will be

prepared to receive applications
for the entry of lands in said
fractional townships.
C. C.

over. Always remember that the choicest numbers go first. We have some beautiful suits in
Tans, Browns, Grays, and Blue Serges, also the
new blue, made in the very latest styles for the
young men and the extreme dresser.
Norfolk Suits $20.
Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits
$20, $22.50 and $25.
Spero Michael & Son and Curlee Clothes
$10, $15, and $18.
Mothers Favorite and Captain Kidd Suits
for boys, $2 up to $7.
Be sure you see those Light Pants, an all wool
white serge pant with black pin stripe at $4.50.
Other light pants at $4.00 and $5.00.

Monday evening and thoroughly enjoyed
themselves
with
a Dutch lunch.
There were
pickles, crackers and cheese,
sausage, etc. After the lunch
there was singing, a few games
of cards and before they wended their way homeward several
neighbors were serenaded with
sweet strains of music by the
merrymakers.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS AT

..
aS,

Luikart's

Henry,

Register.
E H. Salnzar.
Receiver.

m

If not, you had better come in and let us fit you
up now. as we have just received some new patterns, and the longer you wait the harder it will be
for you to get a fit, and our stock will be picked

Twenty young men gathered
at the Miller Boarding Home

Mrs. W. I. Luikart returned
Wednesday from Altus, Oklahoma where she has been on a
visit.

this office approved plata of the
named Fractional townships,

T4S.
T5S.

?

Tuesday afternoon a very de
lightful bridge party was given
by Mrs. Von Almen and Mrs
Scheurich at the home of the
latter in honor of Mrs. V. G
Bidenhorn.
The reception room, parlor
and dining room were opened
together, being prettily arrang
ed and delightfully cool and
pleasant.
Pottted plants and
ferns wero used for decoration.
A number
of interesting
Kames were played and too soon
the hour came to add the score
and find out who had the lucky
high score.
Mrs. Bidenhorn, who leaves
this week for her new home at
Dallas, Texas, was given a
beautiful souvenir spoon. Mrs.
H. D. Terrell was likewise given one.
The ladies who enjoyed the
party were: Mesdames Pritch-ett- ,
Bundy, Terrell,
Clary,
Chapman, Barry, Griffin, Roose,
Lindley, Burns, Mansfield, Miss
Carlton, Bidenhorn and Gibson.

May 20, 1913.

Notice is Hereby Given
that there has been received at

Frac. T. 1. S., R. 37 E.
T2S.. R. 37 E.
T3S. R. 37 E.

d,

Bridge Party.

Strip Open or Filing.
Department of the Interior.
United
States Land Office.
Fort Sumner, N. M.

Druggists.

Have You Bought
That Suit

ice-crea- m

n.

The Clovis Graded Union of
Sunday School Workers will
meet at the Baptist Church, on
Tuesday, May 27th at 4 p. m.
All who are interested in the
welfare of the various schools
of the town are cordially invit-

day night.

Milton Reecb, Pastor.

Prof. V. L. Griffin will leave
Friday to teach at the Normal
in Silver City. Mrs. Griffin and
children will also leave for
Ky. where they will
spend a couple of weeks and
from there to Shrevesport, La.
to spend the remainder of the
summer.

Notice.
State of New Mexico,
County of Curry;
In Probate Court No. 34.
In the matter of the estate of
J. S. Marsh, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that
Hat tie L. Marsh, the duly appointed .and qualified-- - administratrix of the estate of J. S.
Marsh, has rendered and presented for settlement, and filed
in said Court her final account
and report c
admistration
and her
as such &
petitior

that
Jttls'
ular
10

iai
Pr
vL,

has
Com
accoi

place a.
said estaU.
his er. options in
account and report of saiu u
ministratrix and contest the
same.

..

In testimony whereof, I hav
hereunto set my hand and affi
ed the seal of said Court this
19th day of May, A. D. 1913.
Wm. D. McBrk,
Probate Judge.
M22-.tl-

